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ltnil-llnnn J�rms+ 
.Alabama and Tenneuee River Railroad. 

The Selma (Ala.) Reporter annouces that 
contracts have been made on favorable terms 
for the graduation, masonry &nd bridging of 
this railroad to Monteva.llo. 

But one year ha.s elapsed since the books 
were first opened for subscription-then all 
was doubt and hesitation-now with the stock 
and the appropriations of the Legislature, the 
meanl of the Company exceed $1,200,000. 
All the surveys, making an aggregate of 1,000 
milel, and all the estima.tes, &c., necessa.ry to 
determine the location of the road, have been 
made, and about :i6 miles of the road are un. 
der contract. We are assured, BaYs the Repor. 
ter, that the next 4th of July we will have the 
pleasure of celebrating the advent of the Iron 
Hone in Mulberry Valley. 

Arrangementll are making to pla.ce under 
contract from fifty to sixty miles of the road 
in Talladega, Benton, and Cherokee coun*iel 
early thia winter. -----c��c===_----_ 

New Locomotlveo. 

Meestl. Norril & Brother, of Philadelphia, 
have jUllt completed for the Copiapo railroad, 
in Chill, three of their large clas� engines, 
which will be saipped to this city and- thence to 
their deltination as loon 801 polsible. Each 
of the engines haa four five feet driverl, and 
the cylinderl are 13 inches in diameter, with 
26 inch Itroke. They are to run on the new 
ro� recently COlllltructed under the luperin. 
tend.nce ofM!. Allen Campbell, of Albany, 
from Coldaro to Copiapo, a distance of fifty
five mile., to the copper mines oCthat country. 
The lame enterpriaing gentlemen have now 
almost finished at their works, comer of 
Schuylkill Sixth and Fairview Itreets, two 
large engines for the New York and Erie Rail
road. These mammoth " iron horsel" are 
each built upon four wheels, 7 feet in diameter, 
with cylindera 14 inches in diameter, and 32 

inch stroke. 
= 

Pacific Railroad. 

The Little Rock, Ark., Gazette announces 
the arrival at that place, from St. Louil, of 
Captain Joahua Barney's SurVeying party, 
who have been engaged for a year past, under 
the orders of the Government, in making an 
experimentaleurvey of a railroad reute from 
St. Louie via Fulton,  on Kid river, to El PyO, 
on the Rio Grande, and thence to the Pacific 
Ocean. The line marked by them deviates 
very llightly from a direct ceurse. 

== 
Indiana RaUrou.. 

Indiana iI fast becoming to the West whai 
M&I8achUleUs hy been to the Ealt-the rail. 
road State. The enterprise of her citizeDl in 
the conatructien of railroads iI everywhere 
apparent. There are in the State nineteen rail. 
roadl, either completed or in progr_, the 
aggregate length ofwhlch iI 1,20::; miles. There 
are already completed 212 mil ... 

The citizens of Richmond Va., are about 
nbllcribing $100,000 to the Va. & Tenn. R.R. 

the Eternal city. Their architects are now 

MAOHINERY FOR CALENDERING, FOLDING, AND MEA- at work-and in a short time the edifice will 

SURING OLOTH.---Figure 1. 

The improvements comprised in this ma· 
chine are the invention of Mr. Henry Boot, of 

New Bedford, Mass. The principle of this in. 
vention is the folding and mea.suting of cloth, 

by passing the cloth between two rollers, which 

may be used 808 c&llendering rollen; and giv

ing these rollere a reciprocating motion from 

end to end of a table, a yard long, to fold tbe 

cloth on, thus folding and rolling it at one' 
time, and for which improvements the inven

tor has taken measures to secure a patent. 
Figure 1 is a lide elev&tlon; figure 2 is a 

section of the rollere, the folding table, and the 
roller rack, :&nd figure 3 il a plan view (look' 
ing down on the machine.) The I&me letters 
of reference indicate like parts. A strong ta
ble is made with legs, and [\ strong top, frame 
or lides, A A. B B are the racks, (nne on 
each side, fastened on a bearer of the frame; 
C il the cloth-folding table; it is Ht between 
the two racks, B B, as reprelented in figure 3 
-it is enctly a yard long. This table is up. 
held by five iron bolts, two &t each end and 
one in the middle; this middle one has a coil. 

FIG. 2. 

ed spring, D, around it; this spring abuts 
against the tabl� above and a hed block be· 
low, and supports the table altogether. The 
metal bolb work down through guide open
ings in the block below; this allows the table 
to be brought down below the rollere, so as to 

take otr the folded cloth; this is done by press-

ing the foot on the outer end of the lever, and 

which iI attached by a rod extending up a 
hooking, into the bolt of the coiled Ipring, D. 
By thia operation the table is at once drawn 
down, but when relealed of the foot it springs 
up of itself, by the recoil of the spring. The 

two large cog wheels seen below, in fig. 1, are 

the driving wheels. L is a crank on the axis 
of the second wheel; it is connected by com. 
mon \..inks to the connecting rod, Q, and this 
rod il linked to a crank, 0, which has a shaft, 

M, extending &eroBS the frame. To this shaft 
ia secured a crank, extending up, which ap
pears like a continuation of 0, resembling a 
beam, but it iI leparate, and on the other lide 
there is a similar one exactly, which is indica. 
ted by N, fig: 3-in which figure both cranks 
are shown in their relative positions, and as 
connected to the reciprocating arms, P P j these 
arms play an important part: they IUP
port the frame, F, which sustains the folding 

rollers, E E. Two strong bolts, secured in 
the ends of the arms, P P, support two prates, 
in which the rollera, E E, have their bearings. 
All the &rms, P P, therefore, are moved b&ck

wards and forwards, by the upper cranks on 
the shaft, M, it will be plainly leen that the 
folding rollers, E E, will have a reciprocating 
motion. On the ends of the rollers, E E, are 
cog-wheels, H H; thele wbeels are to run on 
the rack-roa.d, B B, which is secured at the 

outside .f the table, C; the object of this is, 

that when the rollen draw in the cloth, and 

move to one end, one roller will be til ted up 
from the rack, and the other let down on it, to 

move in the other direction, so as to draw the 
cloth alway. down, inwardly, between the 
rollers. This is represented in figure 2. One 

roller, E, therefore, is moving on the rack, B �£Ofltifl1:'ld 01& Fourth Pag •. ) 
================------

American ArU.ta in Rome. sixteen feet in height. The six points of the 

A correspondent of the London AnthenmUIn Itar are lurmounted by lix colosll&l statues

lays the Americans seem to be the only people one of them an allegorical figure �f Virginia, 

in Rome who are suffered to exhibit their the hero's birth place-three of them statues 

political, artiltic and religious hereliell with of distinguished generals who were his com· 

impunity. Powerl' emblamatic statue of the panionsin arma-the other two representing 

Republic of the United Statu is progressing, statesmen who were connected with him in 

and Mr. Crawford's design for a monument to the great struggle and lucceeded him in the 

Washington is described by him &8 follows:- office of President. The ca.sting, it is said, 

The d .. ign, for which $100,000 iI to be paid, will be clone in either Paris or Munich. All 

is original and Itriking. From the centre of the figures except that of Viqinia, are to be 

a huge block of granite, cut into the form of a done in bronze. The writer I&Ys the Ameri· 

Itar with six raYI, rise. a pedestal, on which C&IllI have just obtained permission to build a 

stands an equ8ltrian Itatue of the Legislator , Protestant church-the first ever permitted in 

rear its head in the neighborhood of the an. 
cient tomb of Augustus, and in the very Via. 
de Pontifici:..,. ---_:=:x:==-------

To Prepare a Solntio. of Gold_ 
MM. Beckentteinir and Joslelin'l procesl: 

-Take 30 pa.rts fine gold, 60 parte nitric acid 
of commerce, 120 parts hydrochloric acid of 
commerce. Place the gold in a porcelain 
capsule, of capacity quadruple that of the 
gold and the acids, and pour on it the acids, 
heating the mixture slightly until complete 
solution is etrected. The excess of acid is then 
eva.pora.ted by a gentle heat, the chloride of 
gold thus obtained iI di8Iolved in 400 parts of 
distilled water, and the 1I0lution plloUed through 
filtering paper j it is then mixed with a.n equal 
weight of the following solution of gum.arabio, 
composed of ::;04 pa.rts of gum-arabic, and 
1,000 parts of distilled water. The mixture is 
placed in a large evaporating vessel, the 
weight of which has previously beea taken 
account of, and exposed to spontaneous evap. 
oration, until reduced to 800 parta, stirring 
from time to time; it is then ready for US8, 
and is put into well stoppered bottles. 

=== ::== 
Rednction of the Gold in It. Metallic form 

from the above Componnd. 

This is accomplished by slObmitting paper, or 
any other substance to which the preparation 
of gold has beell applied, to the vapor of 
phOlphuretted hydrogen. Thil reduction ill 
etrected in from six to ten hours' time. If 1 
part of phosphorus be pla.ced in a porcelain 
capsllie with 1::; partl of an aqueoul solution 
of caustic pot.ash, two or three hours is suffi. 
cient to reduce ihe gold. If the Ulmperature 
of this mixture be railed by bringing a lighted 
match in contact with it, so 801 to produce a 
disengagement of inflammable phosphuretted 
hydrogen, one minute will su1fice to etrect the 
reduction of the metal. The phosphuretted 
hydrogen ga.s should be collected in a wooden 
or paper recipient, of at least twenty times the 
capacity in volume of the object to which the 
solution of gold has to b� applied. 

=� 
To Preyellt Fermentatloll ill Cider, WiDe, or 

Beer. 

Add a small quantity of sulphite of lime; 
or bruise musta.rd seed, fourteen ounces to one 
ounce of cloves, and add to the liquid when 
first put into the cask, or a small portion of 
each may be aided. The article is sui ph.it. 
a.nd not sulph.at. of lime. It is quite innocu. 
ous in any quantity. 

----__ ��c==�-----
To Preyent Incrustation in Boilen. 

M. Guinon recommends the use of sugar 
and trea.cle for this purpose; he has found the 
addition of 12 Ibs. of brown suga.r, to keep a 
boiler 27 feet long by 3 feet in diameier clean 
for six months. M. Guinon doel not give a.n 
a.nalyeil of the water supplied to hi. boiler., 
but states that previously to ihe use of Bugar, 

he was obliged to clean out the boilen every 

three weeks, although he Was in the habit of 
putting in a large quantity of potatoes after 
each cleanin-:.!g�. ___ oc::=c:=,c:==_----_ 

To Tou,hen New Earthen Ware. 

It is a bad pl&n to put new ea.rthen ware 
into boiling hot water j it should firlt be plun. 
ged into cold water, and placed over a lire 
where it will heat moderately to the boiling 
point, and then be permitted to cool a.galn. 
This process greatly promotes the toughness 
and durability of common earthen.ware, which 
ie generally objectionable for dom8ltic uses on 
accou1\.t of ita fragility. 

::::;'=0: 
At Suffiel, Mass., there are 30 cigar facto

ries, at which 1::;0 men are employed, who 
make up 300,000 cig&rll per week. The" re
galias" made there are sold in New York for 
the genuine imported. 
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pla.ce 1o10ng the line, without hloving to lelove 
the ca.rs. A boy will pass through the clors 
lot ea.ch st&tion, and receive the displotches, so 
thlot it will only be necess&ry for travellers to 

Carrier Pipe... have their displotches written before the Clors 
Mr. John Ga.llowloY publishlS 10 letter in the stop, to secure their being slofely sent to the 

Mechester GUlordian (Eag.), wherein it i. desired pla.ce. 
commenting on the reported Iorriva.1 of the two = 
carrier pileons from Sir John Ross, in which " A Snan Telqrapll." Wonderful Dilcovel'J'. 

we find something very interesting rellotive to The Puis corrospondent of the Literlory Ga.
those birds. He sa.ys "an express flyer of zette writes :-" I hlove an Iostounding Ionnoun· 
pigeons would just as soon think of tying a cement to mloke to yeu, the marvels of the 
letter to & bird's tloil, 80S under its wing. electric telegrloph are Ionnihilloted, and the 
The prloctice is to roU some fine tislue ploper mea.ns of inst&lltloneous communiclotion be. 
nelotly round the leg, .seured with threw or tween mlon and man, lot Iony distlonce whlotso. 
silk; Iond thns the bird oan travel, without ever, to the extremities of the elorth, hu been 
the pa.per cauling lI8istance or impediment to discovered! Yes, the l&8t and most majestic 
it. 1Iirht. Then, more ma.rvellous still, the of huma.n discoveries h&8 fallen from its height 
creature must ha.ve flown 2,000 miles I a almost at the very moment at which it dlown. 
considerloble dista.nce of which mUlt hlove been ed on the world, Iond it is repla.ced by one I. 
over snowy or frozen regions. In modern thousandfold more glorious, and which, if it 
times, no such distece as 2,000 miles hlove only pa.rtia.lly realise the commencement, will 
been a.ccomplished by Iony trained clorrier pi. totally chlonge the fa.ce of the world! And 
gson. The merchants and manufacturers of the melons by which this wonderful thing 
Belgium have done more to test the clopablli. is done a.re even more wonderflll thlon the 
ties of pigeons than any other people. Their thing itself; snloils, aye, snloils, glolvlonic and 
loUDual pigeon r&eel produce a.n excitement maguetic influence 1 Do not think thlot I 10m 
Iolmost equlol to our horse ra.ces. In 1844 one hoa.xing you, it is on the IoUthOrity of the 
of the grelotest ra.ces took pla.ce, from St. Se. 'Presse' that I spelok, one of the most impor
blostia.n, in Spain, to Verveir. The dista.nce tant newspaper organs of Europe, in .lent, 
would be about 600 miles. The printed cha.ra.cter and circullotion; and it is not to be 
progrloibme in French I hand for your perusa.l. believed thlot such I. journlol would be I. party 
Two hundred trained pigeoDl, of the blst breed to Ion impudent and stupid Iottempt to b&m. 
in the world, were sent to St. Sebutian, and boozle the public. In its numbers of Friday 
only 70 returned. In anether ra.ee to Bordeau, the 21ith, and Sloturda.y the 26th ultimo, there 
86 pigeons were sent and 20 returned. A lore two feuilletrml signed by M. J Illes AlIix, 
strlonge and mistaken notion prevails that it No. 92 Rue Richelieu, roundly, formally posi. 
is only necessary to send a clorrier pigeon tively assertiRg thlot the secret of effecting 
awa.y from home Iond thlot its instinct will instlont&lleous commuuiclotion, without reglord 
invlorilobly lead it ba.ck. Let &Ily one try the to distance, and, consequently without contino 
experiment, and send the best-bred curien lot uons lines, &8 in the electric telegraph, hI.. 
once to :Birmingham, and I venture to assert been brought to light j nloY, more, that on the 
that not one will return to Mauchester with. ard of tlU8 preHIlt month a question asked lot 
out previous training-viz. taking them short the s&ld 92 Rue Richelieu, received a.n Iolmost 
distances a.t I. time and �en increasing by immedilote reply from the depths of America I 
degrees. It has been Iosserted tha.t pigeons a.re a.nd th�t this w�s done chi�fly by the �Itru. 
guided on their return home from long distan. menta.lity of snlollsl The mventors or diBCov. 
ces by instinct. Instinct is laid to lie unerring j erers of the alleged marvel, ue a M. Benoit, 
not so the pigeon's flight. If instinct be the of the department of the Herault, and I. M. 
guide, why not fly through foggy welother with �iat, of Ameri�lo. A�ter many �ea�s observa.
equlol .peed and felicity loS in cleu sunshine? tlon and experunentlolism, they, It 18 asserted, 
Thia it is notorious they cannot Ioccomplish. hue Ioacertained thlot certloin descriptions of 
When the ground is covered with s�ow, pi. snloils possess peculiar properties or 8ymplo' 
geOD8 leem to miss their points of guidance, thies, which clouse them to feel, no matter at 
and are lost. This would seem to favor the whlot distance they mloY be, the senslotion, or 
opinion thlot they traTeI by sight, and lore less commotion, when Iocted on in I. plorticullor 
indebted to instinct than ill generally imlogined. wloy by glolvanic �d m&gnetic influences. 
Ca.rrier pigson8 do not 1Iy at night j they settle Pla.ced in boxes � such a ,:,ay thlot, on being 
down if they cenot rea.ch their home by the touched, they agltlote plorticula.r letters, the 
d k f . d th ' .. " ht t d operlotor hlos only to mloke snloil A give a kick na 0 evenmg, an renew elr lllg I. loy. . . 
I· ht • 

. Th I'ty f . , (Ilc)and snaIl A in a corrosponding box, which Ig nex. mommg. e ve OCI 0 a pIgeon s . 
... ht to '-- tl ted d, box mloY be III the ba.ckwoods of America or lllg seems .... grelo y over.rlo ; Ion no . . 
d bt, ad ill b . ed to I the deserts of AfllCa., repelots the kick, and so ou your re erl w e surpr18 elorn . 
th t 1 ti 'l . b t on for every letter of I. reqUired word. The I. a ocomo ve r&l wloy engme can ea I. . . . . . di f '1 II snaIls must of course preVIously be put in clomer pIgeon m a stlonce 0 200 mI es. th t' . ti' d th bo P. . . symplo e IC communIC& on, Ion e xes, Igeons hlove been extensIvely used m ·th 11 th . tu hi h . th A . . WI a ell apparlo s, w c 18 rio er com· mellclo, for clorrymg the news Iobout the I' ted t b' I'k Th h k h' h th . . . p Ica ,mus e lo l  e. e s  oc w Ie e drlowmgs?f lotteries, and. the news by mail sna.iI in box 2 feels is sa.id to be cloused by an from Halifa.x. The telegrloph ha.s de.troyed electric or magnetic fluid, clorried by the earth 
the bUlin8S8 of pigeon trloining-the flying ex. with extraordinary ra.pidity, and in a mlonner press hu given wloy to the lightning one. unknown to man; in other words, it is the 

== electric telegraph without the connecting wire. 
RaUread t'elecrapb. 

We hlove been informed by Mr. POlt, engi. All this seems Iobsurd, does it not? but I am 
neer of the N. Y. and Erie R&iIroad, tha.t describing the thing &8 it is sloid to be." 

I. line of wire for a.n exclusive telegraph of the [This teleploph, we Iopprehend, is well na· 
rloilroad, hI.. been lloid down. This is a med the "Snail Telegraph." Frlonce i. a 
measure which he recommended two ye&rs grea.t countQr for new discoveries. We weuld 
&go. Thi. is a right worthy mea.sure, and one not ha.ve noticed the Iobove, only we hlove seen 
which we hlove Iodvocloted,lobout the slome time, it copied into I. number of plopers. It is a 
nearly. Every ra.i1road ill our led shonld piece of French non�� 
hlove an exclusive telegll.ph, more especilolly Explolion of a S'-am Boiler. 
those wh., hlove no more thlon 10 single extend. At 7 o'clock, llost Saturd&y morning, the 
ed tra.ck ea.ch. We rejoice to know tha.t with our boiler of the steam propeller Resolute burlt, 
go.a.head people the telegr6ph h&8been signlol. while lying lot pier No. 13, E&8t River, this 
Iy successful, but we lore no more �Ion in the city. The engineer, Willia.m Shepard, WIoS 
infa.ncy of telegrlophing. We lelom thlot one killed on the spot, Iond four others were so 
of our Telegrloph Companies, whOlle wirlS b&dly .ca.lded thlot they hlove since died. The 
extend between New York, Phil&delphilo, Bal. boiler W&8 considered sa.fe, loCCording to an in
timore, and Wloshington, with .tlotions at loll spector's certill.cate, obt&ined I. few da.y. &go, 
the intermedia.te pla.cel of any consequence, but the canse Wlol over-pressure, there can be 
hlove inClle&lled their fa.cilities for the prompt no doubt of tha.t. 
transa.ction of buain88s, Iond have &lao made ---======----
arrlongements by which perlons travelling 
through the pla.ces of a.ny of the Telegrloph 
Way Stlotions, cion telegrloph to any other 

Hlorva.rd CoU.ge h&8, this ye&r, 311 profe .. 
sional students and resident graduates, and 
293 under.gradulotes-totlol 604. 

Form of 'be BI .. , FUl'IIACe. 

Sir-I a.m Iowlore thlot the old form of the 
old blut furna.ce, with fllot boshel, WIoS con· 
sldered to give I. necessary support to the 
mloterilols, Iond the usertion hu been received 
as a truth, without Iony plorticullor inquiry 
into the fact. But I think this opinion mloY 
euily be seen to be a.n error in every cue, Iond 
thlot they never Iofford any greloter degree of 
support, though a grelot del.I of obstruction. 
If a perpendicullor is erected from the edge of 
the helorth in the section of I. fum&ee of this 
construction, until it mests the side wloll of 
the lining, a tria.ngula.r spa.ce will a.ppea.r, 
forming ia the filled fuma.ce a prism of ma.te. 
ria.ls, the ba.se resting on the boshes, SO tha.t 
a.. the ma.ls tapers upwa.rds, the smallest 
possible quantity of mlotter is lupported. If 
another line is drlown upward, from the same 
point lot an a.ngle reprelenting the course of 
the rushing blast in its expansion, a. second 
priam will be displloyed, lying behind, out of 
the direct a.ctioa of the bllo.t, in which dust, 
a.nd ioU the semi.liquifled reqllilites for sclof· 
folding, used to effect a comfortable lodgement. 
This line, in a properly constructed furna.ce, 
will coincide with the lining, a.nd if the first 
line be erected in the lection of such a. fuma.ce, 
su1llcientIy widened a.beve the boshes, a. spa.ce 
will appear, which, taken in connection with 
the wider dia.metsr, exhibits fully three times 
the cubica.l contents, as being supported by 
the boshes, and bea.ring directly upon the 
centre of motion. The truth iI, it wa.s dis. 
covered to be necessa.ry to ha.ve the fuma.ce of 
considera.ble wider dia.meter than the helorth, 
in order to prepa.re the mloteria.ls; that enla.rge. 
ment wa.s obtloined in the wloy mOlt conTeni. 
ent to the builder. without the least reference 
to principle, a.nd its defects perpetua.ted by 
imi.tion. In Mr. J. Gibaoll's pamphlet" On 
the Construction of the BI&&t Fuma.ce," he 
deta.i1s the observa.tions which led him to 
question the propriety of his form of structure; 
a.nd having ma.tured hia view., he stloked 
them on the construction of an entirely novel 
furua.ce, ta.king the a.ction of the blast loS hia 
guide. The bold experiment proved most 
succelSful, effecting a sloving of 30 to �o per 
cent. in the fuel &lone. His plans soen beclome 
general in Staffordshire, Iond are spre&ding 
throughout the kingdom, but in very numerous 
closes by the mere force of imitlotion, with 80S 
little knowledge of the origin and principles 
of the improvement, 108 had previously existed 
regarding the meaning and demerits of the old 
construction. DAVID MUSKET. 

[The above is a letter of Mr. Mnshet to the 
London Mining J ourulol, Iond will be of con. 
siderable interlSt to many of our readers. Mr. 
Mnshet ill well known to be one of the most 
experienced mineralogists in the world. 

�:=: 
Tbe Complexion. 

There lore are six or seven varions complex
idtl. of the human ra.ce, but they impercepti. 
bly Iopproa.ch, and are lost in ca.ch other. The 
white a.nd brown complexions include the Eu. 
ropeans, Western Asilotics, ChinlSe, Tartars, 
Northem Hindeos, and Africanl, the Anglo. 
Americes, Sp&uiards. and delcendants of Eu. 
ropeans In all putl of the Torrid or Middle 
Zone. Mey of the higher cllolSes in the tro
piclol regions, who are not much exposed to the 
lun, lore of a brown olive complexion, plorticu, 
1a.r1y the femloles. The greloter Plort of the 
Mullottos, or yellow oolored people, are in Chi. 
nlo Iond Eastem Asilo. The copper or bronze
colored Indians, are nearly loll in Americlo.
The Burmans, MIoIIoYs, and Ansnlolians are 
mostly dark brown or tlowny; the centrlol and 
southern Africans Iond Hindoos, jet bla.ck. 

=c=::::-
Gla.. Paillee lor 'be (nda'rlal Exbibitlon. 

It will not do for our people to cloll Uncle 
John Bull a slow fellow, or to ca.ll the Eng. 
lish a people fond of sticking to old things, 
-they are the reverie. The London Glasl Pa.
l&ee, for the Grlond Exhibition, will be one of 
ths seven wonders-the greateat wonder of 
the Floir. Te add to its decorlotionl, I. propo
sition, Iond I. good one, hlos come from Ameri. 
Clo. The London Times Slo1l : 

"We h...,e seen a letter &ddresled to the 
Commissioners, from which the foUowing cu. 
riona particu1a.ia &re glothered :-Benja.min 
Hlotdinge, of Cincinnloti, hal proposed to cov-

er the iron columns, pilasters, en.bllotures, 
&c., with I. kind of porcelain or variegated 
enamel, giving them all the richness and belon. 
ty of the choiC8llt polished marble Iond precions 
stones, viz., the agate, chalcedony, jasper, and 
other silicious formation.. He also proposes 
to apply liquid siliclotes Co the glus, in varie· 
gloted colored crystlols, in prlsmlotic or softly 
blended rainbow tints, which lore .Ioid to be 
translucent and beautiful; giving a mellow 
light, which supersedes the heretofore contem· 
piloted blinds. The expense is comploratively 
sma.I1, the ma.teria.l being composed of quartz 
or white sa.nd, dissolved in Ia.rge qU&ntities 
through the a.gency of hydro-1luoric a.cid a.nd 
other solvents, the colors of oxydes of mine. 
ra.18, &c. It ill Sloid to be the chea.pest finish 
upon iron, or other Bubstancel, ever before 
known; and is a.pplied withgrea.t fa.cility, and 
so ha.rd a.s not to be moved by a. file." 

Mr. Ha.rdinge is now a.t the Howa.rd Hotel, 
superintending his chemica.l works in tha.llorth 
pa.rt of this city. 

World'. Fair in London. 
The slow Committee Ioppointed by Gov. 

Fish, for the Sta.te of New York, to examine 
Iorticles intended for the World's Fair, are to 
meet lot the Americlon Institute on the 3rd 
Dec., at wbich time loll personl residing in 
the Sta.te of New York, intending to exhibit 
lot the World'. Fair, must mloke known their 
intentions to the Committee, a.nd receive its 
lanction. otherwile their a.rticles will not be 
received lot the F&ir in London. 

The Government vessel which is to convey 
articles from the United StloteS to the Floir, 
will sail from the city of New York on or Iobout 
the 10th dloy of Janua.ry next. Vessels enga.
ged in the Revenue service of the United Stlotes 
will be detloiled by the Secretary of the Trea.
sury for the purpos� of conveying to N. Y., loll 
articles from the vlorious I18IoPOrts along the 
coa.st, to be shipped in sloid vlSSel. 

We understa.nd thlot Iorrlongements hlove been 
mlode lot the Navy Yard, Brooklyn, to receive 
Iond store all goods, until ready to be shipped. 

=-=== 
Wreck of tbe LexiDc'on. 

We find in the Boston Da.iIy Mail &Il Inter. 
esting a.ccount of the operlotions of Mr. J. E. 
Gowlon, of.thlot city, upon the wreck of the 
ilI·floted steamer Lexington, which wa.s bumt 
Iond sunk off Huntington Light, in Long Isllond 
Souad, Jan. 13, 1840. By melons of their 
celebrloted sull.marine armor and diving Iopplo. 
rlotua, a complete survey WIoS made of the 
wreck, which was found in twenty.one flothoms 
of water, or one hundred and twenty.six feet 
below the surfloce. The hull W&8 found full Of 
mud, and completety "honey.combed" by 
worms, lying by a reef of slond which ha.d been 
thrown up by the current, running N. E. Iond 
S. W. Their object wu the recovery of a 
slofe cont&ining the lum of $80:000 in bills 
Iond gold. They have IUcceeded in rloislng 
one of her anchon and the anchor and cloble 
of another complony who had mlode an unsuc· 
celSful attempt upon the wreck. They 10180 
recovered portions of the ma.chinery, some gold 
and copper, Iond humlon bones of the ill.floted 
plossengers. They are sa.nguine of recovering 
the sa.fe 108 soon as the welother will pormit 

=� 
Stame-··Steam. 

Mr. Jlomes Frost, of Brooklyn, delivered a 
lecture lot the American Institute, on Thurs. 
dloy evening, last week, on his new discovery 
of Stlome, (stelom heloted a.part from water,) 
which W&8 described in our la.st volume. The 
Ioudience WIoS Ima.1l but respectloble. The lec
turer illustrloted his subject by experiments. 
The principle of this discovery ii, that steam, 
heloted Iopart frem WIoter, doubles its volume 
with Iobout every four degrees of helot. Mr. 
FrOllt hu Ion engine with a boiler, the Iteam 
of which is carried through hollow grate ba.18, 
to test the experiment. As Mr. Frost's pam. 
phlet WI.. published, nelorly in full, in our lut 
volume, we refrloin from saying anything more 
Iobout it. =c:: 

A person in this city hu engagad to build 
a ya.cht of 11i0 to 180 tou, to be re&dy to 1a.iI 
during the World's floir in London, and to belot 
&Ily vessel brought Iogloinlt laer, or the builder 
is to receive no compenslotion for hil labor, 
otherwile he receivel $30,000. 
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For tho Soientifio American. 

The Voltaic Batlery •••• Precipitation of Me· 

tals. 

NUMBER VI.-(COXCI.UDED.) 
We will now take into consideration those 

difficulties which beset the first attempts to 
8ubstitute the volto.ic precipitation of silver 
in the plo.ce of the ordinary practice of plo.ting, 
by first rolling the metal into a. thin sheet, 
and soldering it on the ha.si�. 

The first experimenters observed that the 
silver peeled off, when the burni"h�r was a.p' 
plied, and also tha.t it would rise in blisters by 
a. gentle he .. t, and very frequently the adhesion 
would be so slight as to let the silver peel oil 
by gentle polishing. 

The non.o.dhesion exhibited by the burnish. 
er is owing to the extreme ductility of the vo'. 
taic silver, although the film may be in per. 
fect union with the base, y6t from the sud· 
denness of the termino.tion of one meto.l, a.nd 
beginning of the other, and their different de· 
grees of malleo.bility and ductility, the o.ction 
of the burnisher is confined entirely to the 
film: although the expansion may appear as 
trilling, yet, being a. molecula.r force, it must 
be irresistible. Everybody is f .. mili .. r with 
the action of these forces in the bursting of 
rocks by the freezing of water, a.nd also in the 
bre .. king of iron a.nd porcelain by unequa.l ex. 
pansion. 

To obviate thiE, the surface to be pl .. ted 
should be well rubbed with fine sand. paper, or 
roughened by nitric acid when the article will 
admit of such treatment. After this roughen. 
ing, the article is given a. thin coo.ting of 
quicksilver, by dippping it into a very dilute 
solution of nitrate of mercury for a few mo. 
ments, then wiped off, rinsed in hot water, and 
put into the silver bath. The film of memury 
acts a.s a solder in joining the two metals; 
the Buddenness of the tra.nsition from one me. 
tal to the other is o.voided by the mercury dis. 
solving a. mivute portion of the two metals, 
and commingling them tugether. 

Another great cause of non.adhesion arises 
from the deposited metal not being in actu .. 1 
contact with the base, from the intervention 
of heterogQneoull matter. When .. base metal 
is put into the cy .. nide of silver, it decompo. 
ses it; the cyanogen forming an msoluble coo.t. 
ing of cyanide of zinc or copper, and on this 
coating the silver, which had been ill union 
with the cyanogen, is deposited, giving the ar. 
iicle a silvered appearance. We mo.y now 
perceive that no matter how well an articl'!. 
has been cleaned psior to the battery operation, 
there is, after all, a co .. ting of dirt under the 
silver: for the very immersion into the bath 
converts the surface into a cyanide. This 
spontaneous decomposition is well exhibited 
by dipping a piece of polished steel into a so. 
lution of sulphate of copper : in a few secondil 
the steel is coated with a bright film of copper, 
but there is not the least adhesion, and exami. 
nation shows that under this bea utiful deposit 
of copper there is a. dirty layer ofsulphate of iron. 

In connection with what is said about this 
spontaneous decomp osition, let it be under' 
stood that when the metal is precipitated by 
the battery, the acid or other solvent is out· 
side; and also, that rapidly as the solution 
acts on the base, yet it still  requires time, and 
that the cyanide of potassium acts more readi. 
Iy th .. n the cyanide of silver. Taking all 
these circumst .. nces in view, we are pointed to 
the following remedy: the solution should be 
very �trong, and contain no more cyanide of 
potassium than sufficient to dissolve the cy. 
anide of sil ver. The battery should be very 
strong on the article at the moment it is im. 
mersed in the bath. The article, once coated 
by the battery action, Rhould be well brushed 
with cha.lk, after which the silver may be 
thickened by arrangements of the battery for 
preventing the black deposit noticed in the 
number on "Gilding." The silver deposited 
by this method, in conjunction with roughen. 
ing and amalgamating, resists every attempt 
to separate it from the base. 

Another trouble which attends a thick eoat· 
ing of silver is, that it is apt to become very 
rough, and also that lome parts will blacken 
while other parts will work clear. A pure so· 
lution and thorough agitation a.re t. e reme' 

Scirntifit ammtJlu. 
Along with the silver a small portion of cy. 

anide is deposited: this makes the silver tar. 
nish very quickly. To get rid of this cyanide, 
the plated articles are laid in a warm and di. 
lute solution of sulphuric acid for half a day, 
then very slowly he .. ted in .. n oven to the tern. 
perature of boiling oil, and kept at this heat 
for a day j after this the articles are to be fin. 
ished by burnishing, and other modes of fin. 
ishing silver articles. VOLTA. 

Ina"'Kuration of the Great Colossal Statne of 
Bavaria at Munich .  

Almost every body has heard o f  the gre .. t 
annllal People's Festival which was held at 
Mnnich l a8t October, and which was of speci .. 1 
interest this year, and attracted an nnusual 
number of str"ugers, from the fact that the 
uncovering of Schw .. nthaler's colossal statue 
of B .. varia was to take place during this great 
week of go.iety. 

This stupendous work of art-a.wful in its 
Titanic proportions and its c .. lm majestic 
beauty-the resllit of ten years' incessant 
anxiety-stands on.. broad meadow to the 
west of Munich, .. portion of the great plain 
that stretches away to the feet of the Alps. 
It rests on the edge of what appears at first to 
be an artistical terrace-but is in fact, a huge 
step where ihe plaill suddenly descends into 
the lower plain on which stands the city of 
Munich. The figure of this colossal Virgin of 
the whole German world, with her M .. jestic 
lion by her side, is 54 feet high, and is placed 
on a granite pedestal 30 feet in height; so that 
the beautiful temple of t.he "Ruhmeshalle, " 
or Hall of Fame, erecting behind, seems 
dwarfed int" strange human insignificance. 

This figure, typifying the spirit of recogni. 
tion and rew .. rd of all excellence and achieve. 
ment wh .. tever, stands with upraised wreath, 
.. s if ready to crown any Bavarian who may 
be worthy to enter her temple fame. It was 
a grand idea of King Ludwig's, this of placing 
the Genius, of Reward on the spot consecra.ted 
to the people and their annu .. 1 meeting. 

The" Ruhmeshalle" is unfinished, and will 
require for its completion at least two or three 
years more. It is a beautiful Doric building, 
of white marble from the Untersberg, adorned 
with emblematical friezes by Schwanthaler. 
It was designed by Leo von Klenze; and the 
busts of all the great men of Bavaria, without 
regard to difference of religious belief, or to 
orili\in, are to be arranged along the walls. 

Through the inierior of this bronze tower. 
like figure ascends a winding staircase, leading 
to .. ch .. mber in the head, large enough to 
cont .. in 28 persons-whence, through openings 
among the curls, the spectator can look across 
the plain and city towards the glorious Alps. 
This may give an idea of its colossal size. 
But beyond the poetry of mere size-a grand 
ide .... rises from rellecting on the ten ye .. rs of 
toil-stupendous toil-mental and bodily, of 
its creators-the difficulty overcome by patient 
industry-the dangers endured with unllinch. 
ing courage-and the melancholy truth that 
the final accomplishment of the mighty work 
is unwitnessed by the two men whose lives 
sebmed bound up in its success-Schwan thaler, 
the sculptor, and hiafriend Lazarini, hi. " right 
hand," as he called him, who modelled the 
colossal figure under his direction. 

Though Schwanthaler was already attacked 
by his fatal lJlal .. dy at the time when he 
designed the" Bavaria," at the King's sugges. 
tion-he not only modelled a variety of designs 
for the Colossus, but also completed a smaller 
figure of the " Bavaria, " as they now see her, 
13 feet high. When the huge wooden tower 
was built in the Royal Bronze Found.ry, o.nd 
after what may be called a gigantic wooden 
skeleton had been erected by a crowd of car. 
penters-after ton. and tons of clay had been 
piled together over this, so as to form a mass 
of material on which to work-there, d .. y after 
day, might be seen the nnwearied, energetic, 
though physically·suffering sculptor, guiding 
with watchfulness and love the accomplish. 
ment of his idea, which ever grew bene .. th the 
hand of his friend Lazarini and his troup of 
workmen. 

Stiglmayer, the originator and director of the 
Bronze Foundry, died in 1844, just before the 
casting of the" Bavaria" began. His nephew, 

Ferdinand Miller, full of youth, energy, pa
tience, and experience, was ready to succeed 
him. The casting took pl .. ce at five different 
times-commencing with the he .. d. This was 
cast in 1844. In casting the bust of the figure 
-the largest portion-the greatest difficulty 
had to be encountered. It was necessary to 
melt, for the purpose, twenty tOllS of bronze
five tons more than had ever before been melt. 
ed in the furnace. As this immense mass of 
metal slowly began to fusc, it began also to 
cake-thus threatening to destroy not only the 
casting, but ihe whole furnace, with untold 
danger to life and limb. Six men had, in spite 
of the oppressive heat and the ever.incre .. sing 
glow of the furnace, to t .. ke it by turns, night 
and day, incessantly, to stir with long iron 
bars the molten mass lest it should adhere to 
the furna.ce w .. lls, and so bring annihilation 
on all. On the evening of the Ilfth day of 
anxiety, when Ferdinand Miller, for the first 
time, sought a short repose in his chair, he was 
suddenly aroused by his faithful and anxious 
fellow watcher, his wife, with a cry of "Fer. 
dinand, .. wake, the foundry is on fire!" It 
was so. The ever.increasing heo.t of those 
five days and four nights had caused fire to 
burst forth among the rafters. To have 
attempted to extinguish the fire by water, with 
this molten mass below, would have caused 
the immediate destruction of the place. All 
that could be dQne was, by mea.ns of wetted 
oloths, to keep down the fire. This was tried
and the melting went on as before. Amid 
such danger did the casting of the bust take 
place. About midnight on the 11th of October, 
1848, " Success" was shouted forth; a load of 
anxiety of many kinds fell from every breast j 
and all then hastened to the complete extin. 
guishing of the fire. 

Jacquard and his ltlachine • 

No Olle man, we believe, has done so much 
towards improving a.nd .. dvancing the manu· 
f .. cture of 8rnamental textile fabrics, as M .  
Jacquard. France, Italy, Germany, Britain 
.. nd America, pay tribute to his fertile ge· 
nius. In silk weaving, his loom has supplan. 
ted all others; it is also extensively applied 
to the manufacture of carpets, and the making 
"f ornamental lace, of both silk and cotton. 

Jacquard was not brought up a weaver or 
machinist, he was orili\inally a straw hat 
manufacturer, and it was not nntil after the 
peace of Amiens that .is o.ttention was attrac. 
ted to the subject of mechanism. The com· 
munic&tion between France and England 
being then open, an English newspaper fell 
into his hands. In this he met with a para. 
graph stating that a premium would be awar. 
ded by a society in that country to any person 
who should weave a net by machinery. The 
perusal of this extract awakened llli. latent 
mechanical powers, and induced him to turn 
his thoughts to the discovery of the required 
contrivance. He succeeded, and produced a 
net woven by machinery of his own invention. 
It seems, however, that the pleasure of success 
was the only reward he coveted, for as soon 
as accomplished he became indifferent to the 
work of his Ingenuity-threw it aside for some 
time, and subsequently gave it to a friend as 
a matter in which he no longer took any 
interest. The net was by 80me means at 
length exhibited to some persolls in authority, 
and by them sent to Paris. After a period 
h .. d elapsed in which M. J aquard declares 
that he had entirely forgotten his production, 
he was sent for by the Prefect of Lyons, wh8 
asked him if he had not directed his attention 
to the making of nets by machinery. He did 
not immedi .. tely recollect the circumst .. nce 
to which the Prefect had alluded j the net was 
however produced, and this recalled the fact 
to his mind. The Prefect then rather peremp. 
torily desired him to produce the machine by 
which the result b .. d been effected. M. J ac· 
quard asked three weeks for its completion j 
a.t the end of which �ime he brought his inven. 
tion to the Prefect, and directing him to strike 
some part of the machine with his foot, a 
knot was added to the net. The ingenious 
contrivance was sent to Paris, and an order 
was thence dispatobed for the arrest of the 
inventer. Accordingly, M. J�cquard found 
himself under the keeping of a �enB.d'lLrme, 

by whom he was to be conducted to Paris in 
all haste, so that he was not permitted even 
to go home to provide himself with the requi. 
sites for his sudden journey. When o.rri l'ed in 
Paris he was required to produce his machine 
at the Conservatory of Arts, and submit i t �o 
the examination of inspectors. After this 
orde .. 1 he was introduced to Bonaparte and to 
Carnot, the l .. tter of whom said to birn, with 
a look of incredulity, "Are you the "" .. n who 
pretends to this impossibility-who professes 
to tie a. knot on a stretched string?" In an. 
swer to this inquiry the machine was produ0ed, 
.. nd its operation exhibited and explained. 
Thus strangely was M.  Jacquard's first me. 
chanical experiment brou�ht into notice and 
patronized. He wail afterwards required to 
examine a loom on which from twenty to 
thirty thousand francs had been expended, 
and which was employed in the production of 
articles for the use of Bonaparte. M. J acqu .. rd 
offered to effect the same object by a simple 
machine instead of the complicat ed one by 
which tho work was sought to be performed,
and produced the mech .. nism which be .. rs his 
name. A pension of a thousand crowns was 
granted to him by the government 8.S a reward 
for his discoveries, and he returned to Lyons, 
his native town. So violent, however, was 
the opposition made to the introduction of his 
loom, and so great was the enmity he excited 
in consequellce of his invention, tha.t three 
times he, with the greatest difficulty, escaped 
with his life. The Conseit des Prud'hommes, 
who are appointed to watch over the interests 
of the trade, broke up his machine in the public 

"pla.ce j" "the iron (to use M. Jacquard's 
Clwn ('xpression) was sold for iron-the wood 
for wood, and he, its inventor, was delivered 
over to universal ignomy." The ignorance 
and prejudice which caused the silk.weavers 
of Lyons to destroy a means of assistance to 
their labors, capable of being made a source Qf 
gre .. t benefit to themselves, was not dispelled 
till the French began to feel the efrects of 
toreign competition in their silk manufaciure . 
They then were forced to adopt the J a.cquard 
loom, which led to such great improvement in 
their silk weaving; and this ma.chine is now 
extensively employed through the whole of the 
silk manufacturing districts of France, a8 well 
as of England and America. By reference to 
page 286, Vol. 3, Sci. Am, comparing the ar. 
tic .. 1 there with this one, a very good history 
of this extraordinary m .. n will be made oU.t. 

French Farming. 
Although the French modestly boast of 

being at the head of every nation in everything, 
they are, with few exceptions, the most back. 
ward of all in things the most essential. In 
agriculture, for instance, which is their princi. 
pal resource, they are most sh .. mdully behind 
the English; they use the clumsiest instru. 
ments, are totally ignorant of others of great 
utility, and o.dopt, with strange pertinacity, 
the vicious system of cultivation which wo.s 
employed centuries ago. The consequence is, 
that, though they have a soil far more 
fertile, and a climate immeasurably supe. 
rior, they cannot equal the English production 
in wheat, barley, oats, or potatoes, their yield 
being on an average full one· third less per 
acre than theirs. And as to the breedinr of 
ca.ttle, they are "no where," their oxen being 
wretched things, and awfully dear j the conse. 
quence of which is, that meat, instead of 
being considered indispensable to every man, 
is not consumed at all by millions, a.nd is a 
rare luxury to the majority of the rest of the 
population. But what shows the discreditable 
stltte of agriculture more strongly, is the fact 
that it is only vQry recently that the French 
have become a.ware of the import:.nce of 
draining j alld that wh .. t little dr .. ining has 
been\effected has been don& almost exclusively 
by the Government. 

-----===----
A number of scientific gentlemen of Belgium 

have lately made some meteorological obser. 
vations on the heights of Belleville, Pa.ris. 
They sent up to a certain height Beveral kites, 
to which were affixed .. number of Il�edles, 
and although the weathE>r was perfectly .erene I 
at the time, they drew from the clouus flashes ' 

of electricity similar to those which accompany � 
a storm. ti1l 
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J)lrm �nnrntm+ 
Improved Grain Separalor. 

Mr. Jonathan Booth, of Cuyahoga Falls, 
Summit Co., Ohio, has taken meloSUres to se
eDle a patent for some improvements in Grain 
Separators, which have been pronounced, by 
those who ha.ve seen the machine operate, both 
new and useful. There is a peculiar curved 
conduit, which has direct communication with 
the blower-the conduit curving upwards, and 
the blower placed near the 11oor. This conduit 
hu two outlets, or minQr spouts, projecting 
out near the top ; one ill for grain of a certain 
lightness, which is carried above the full heavy 
grain, and the other, at the top, ill for the light
est and most impure grain. The thrashed 
grain, with its chaff, &c., is fed in by a hop
per, on to a vibrating screen, and by drawing 
a small slide, communication ill had with the 
bl&llt in the conduit Ilpoken of, when the chaff 
is all blown out behind, through the IlCreen, 
and the heavy grain pasles into the condnit 
and down into the grain box, while that which 
is lighter, is carried up by the blut in the con
duit, a.nd p&Ilses out through the first minor 
spout spoken of; that wbich ill still l ighter, is 
carried further up, and passes out of the top 
spout. There may be more spoute, but two 
separate the grain into three distinct quali
tiell, by the force of the blast pusing up. By 
the slide which communicatsll with the screen, 
the blast can b. directed in strength, either 
through the screen or through the conduit-
and thul it can be eallily regulated for separa
ting different kinds of grain. 

-==== 
Improvemt.nta in Planinl Machinery. 

Mr. L. W. Pease, of Oriskany Falls, Oneida 
Co., N. Y., has taken measurell to lecure a pa_ 
tent for improvements in wood planing ma
chines, which have been held to be good and 
novel, by 10m. who have seen it, and who are 
welI acquainted with planing machines. He 
employs rotary cutters, but no pressure rollerBf 
the board or pl&nk being fed in by an eccentric 
series of moving graplers, (we can find no oth
er name for them,) which are guided in their 
action by side revolving rollers, with cam 
grooves in them. The cutters are set upon 
the cylinder radiating from the centre, and 
there is a stationary finishing knife to oom
plete the operation, after the board has been 
acted on by the rotary cutten. 

== 
CIa., Temperinl Machine. 

Mr. Heman Whipple, of Port ' Richmond, 
Staten Island, N. Y., has invented a machine 
for tempering clay for making brioks, which il 
I. good improvement, and for which he has taken measures to Ilecure a patent. There is a 
large outeide alatted metal cylinder, set hori
zont&lIy upon an inoline ; and in the inside 
are a number of revolving beaters. The un
worked clay is fed in at the higher end, and 
the beaters act upon it and puddle it through 
the creTices of the outside cylinder, while the 
Itonell and hard unworked lumps, are worked 
down to the lower end, and discharged there. 
It worb the clay well, and discharges it in a 
very &aeeptable state for brick making. Good 
tempered olay, and simple and 8trong ma.ohi
nery to work it, are very important objects. 

= =  
Redinl Topaa1le from the Deck. 

The Naval G&zette, Enrland, states that 
on the ., Iberia, " one of the Oriental and Pe
ninsul&r Steam Company's steamships, an im
portant improvement has been introduoed by 
So Capt. Cunningham. The top sails act upon 
the self-reefing principle. From the time the 
yard is lowered, it is close-reefed in two se
conds. The reefs may be &gain taken out and 
the topsail at the mast-head, in 20 seconds. 
We have heard of a lake invention being used 
on some of our America.n vesseb, some years 
since, but we oannot tell now whether it has 
been successful or not. The above invention 
is highly spoken of. 

== 
Balloon n. S&eamboat. 

The greatest inventions of the age are bal
loonll, but somehow or other they are not sue.. 
cessful, &8 we have good evidence in believing 
that the California Balloon has been surpas8-
ed by the Bteamboat. 
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to the right hand, in figure 2, and when it has 
moved to the end of the rack (foMed one yard) 
it will be tilted up, and the second roller, E, 
will mesh into the rack 80 a s  t o  draw o r  feed 
the cloth alwa.ys between the rollers j this mo
tion is necessary to the correct action of the 
roller.. The dotted linell represent the cloth 
coming over a roller on the ends of two fixed 
curved supports, W W. 

Although this machine is very simple, there 
is some difficulty in describing it to others, and 
the tilting motion of the rollers is the difficult, 
and only difficult part, yet, by paying olQse at
tention, a good knowledge of thill will be ob
tained. 

On the shaft of R is a crank, which revolves 
with the shaft ; pressing on its surface or pe
riphery, is a metal foot, U ;  this foot hI'S a 
leg, which is united to the longitudinal "'lod, 
T, and this is united by a bolt to one end of 
the frame, and at the other to a string coiled 
spring. To the rod, T, there is secured an up
right arm, which passes up outside, standing 
out from the rollers, but in figure 1 appear. to 
run up close to the roller pl ate, }'. This arm 
is connected by a pin passing through a slot in 
the top longitudinal rod, S ;  into this slot there 
passes a pin from a slotted arm, R, which is 
secured on the outeide of the shaft which sup
ports the bearing plate of the feeding rollers, 

Figure 3. 

the top of the boiler, is placed the ordinary 
man-hole. The patentees Itate that their 
only object in this oonstruction is to better 
enable a person to enter the boiler for the pur
pose of cleaning it, by giving more room te do 
80. The return 8ide fiues of the boiler are 
constructed as usual; with the exoeption of the 
front end of the boiler, where, instead of the 
1I.ues traversiRg around the outside of the boil
er, the heated air a.nd producte of combustion 
&re oonveyed acrosll from one side of the fiue 
of the boiler to the other, by metal fiues paBl
ing transversely through the body of the boil
er, close to its front end. The drawings show 
two of these flues, one above the central tube 
or fire plaoe, and the other beneath it. These 
flues are shown to occupy as little vertical 
space in the boiler as practicable. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN MILLING .-Mr. Charles 
Seely, of Heighington, in Lincoln Co . , enrolled 
a patent of the fith of last month. It consists 
of an annual chamber formed in the eye of 
the runner, which is left open for the introduc
tion of the grain in th8 ordinary manner. 
This annul&r chamber is carried above the 
stone, and is in connection with the horns, 
which pass horizontally from the centre in a 
curved direction, 80 as to expose the mouths 
of the horns directly to the air, which enters 
by reason of the runner's motion. The air il 
thul carried into the annular chamber in the 
eye of the stone. This chambAr terminates at 
the lower Bide of the runner, slightly curving 
under that stone, in order to direct the air be
tween the grinding surfaces ; to facilitate thiI, 
the comer of the 8tone in the eye is removed 
or rounded. The hOrns at the mouth are fur

after passing through the ends of the recipro- brings down the end of the rod, S, and this, nished with a bl ade or fa.n on the inner dia_ 
cating rods, P P. It will he observed, then, acting upon the pin of the slotted cra.nk, R, meter, which is inclined towards the mouth, by 
that if the rod, 8, is moved up and down like gives the supporting shaft of the plate, F, of whiGh the air collected by this blade i. ca.rried 
a treddle, it will guide the pin of the the feeding rollers, a tiltinC motion, to raise into the hom . A casting is provided in which 
the crank arm, R, in the slot, so &8 to turn the and lower the feeding roller., to and from the the mouths of the horns' route, which forms a 
&XU of the roller plate, F, and giTe the Ilaid rack, to give them the centre feeding motion, circular ohannel, bounding them up on the up
plate a vibratory motion to ch&Dge the feeding so as to take in and fold the piece on the ta- per and under sidel, and also at the circumfer
rollers on the rack, as has been described be- ble, as described. ence, by which the air thrown off by the cen
fore. This tilting motion is then ma.inly giv- An index may be pla.ced with �earing, con- trifug&l force arising from the rotation of the 
en by the cam, K, one half of which is pro- nected with the drivinj{ wheelll, to tell the ' horns is collected, and presented to the horn 
jecting for one fold of cloth, and the other, from llumber of yards folded. The rollers may be mouths; by whioh the passage of the air be
the two projections, is a depreasion for the oth- either calender or mere feed rollers ; the roll- tween the Ilt(mes is fa.cilitated. 
er fold of cloth. The foot, U, is lifted or push- ers, however, are an essential part of the in- = = 
ed up by the projecting part, and this lifts up vention. Of the many folding machines whioh Gu for Faclori" •• 

the Sorm above, and elevates one end of the we have seen, this one is different in ite roller_ In England nearly every manufa.ctory of any 

rod, S, and when the cam, K, revolvell till the folding and feeding motion. M ore iulorma- consequence prepares the gas which it use8 in 

foot, U, oomel to the depr8lsion, the coiled tion may be obtained by letter addreslled to the lightinC the fa.ctory-the machinery requisite 

spring at the left hand, aUhe end of the frame, inventor. not being very costly for preparing gall to a 

==================================== COUliderable extent. Every factory in our 
Foreip Patents, Collated from onr �reiln 

Exchanles. 

" Newton's London Repertory of Arts," 
&c.; " The London Patent Journal and Inven
tors' Magazine ; "  " Mechanics' Magazine j" 
" Glasgow Practical Mechanic j" " Le Conser
vatoire," and " Annalell des Chemins de Fer," 
of Paris. 

DUBSING SToNE.-In the Repertory of Arts, 
for November, we see that Wilson' s American 
Stone Cutting Machine was patented in Eng
land, on the 6th of this month. This machine 
wall illustrated on page 28., Vol. fi, Sci. Am. 
Five machines are now cutting stone at the 
foot of 28th street, E ast River. 

IMPROVElIlENT! IN CARDS.-M. Eugene A. 
D . Boucher, of Paris, haa patented an im
provement in cards, for cotton and wool card
ing j it oonsists in coating the iron with a less 
oxidizable metal than the iron of the wire. 
The procels is to coat the wire by simple im
mersion, in a solution of one ounce of sulphate 
of copper, and half an ounce of sulphuric 
a.cid in flve g&lIons of water heated to 860. 
When the solution is cold, the wire is drawn 
through it, when it becomes coated with cop
per. The wire is then drawn through a plate, 
to make the wire even, and the copper adhere. 
It is thus dipped a.nd drawn two or three times, 
until a good coat of copper is put on. This is 
a SUBject for our wire drawers. 

STEEL FROlll THE ORE .-J. M. Heath, re
siding near London, has taken out a patent for 
making steel from the ore. He prefers to use 
the magnetic iron ore, such as is found in the 
northern part of New York State. The ore is 
first reduced to the metallic state, by depriving 
it of it. oxygen, by roasting, a.nd after this he 
takes the routed metal, mixe8 it with a por
tion of manganese &nd some tar (either coal 

or wood,) in about the quantities of 3 pounds c�untry should use gas. Let those who use 
of manganese to one &Ild a half gals. of tar, for oil try ga.s one seuon, a.ndothen they will lee 
each 100 lbs. of the deoxidized ore. This mix- the differenoe both in comfort and price. 
ture il heated in a reverberatory or other good -= = 

Stranle Phenomenon. 
furnace, and when at the welding heat, it is An English brig, the E Jlen Anne, was late-
removed from the fuma.r.e to the rollers, and Iy struck by a meteoric stone, while in the 
formed into blooms. The blooms are re-heat- British Channel. The report W&e like a mus
ed and rolled into bars in ilie usual way, and ket charge, and the planking of the deck WaS 
after this they are converted into steel by the wrn up and perforated in Ileveral places &8 if 
usual process. This proaeas is altogether be_ by muaket shots. No signll of a thunder Iltorm 
hind tha.t of Mr. Dixon, in Jersey City. He were to be seen or heard, though the day wa. 
makell good steel direct from pig iron. dull and lowering, with a fresh breeze. The 

SUGAR REFINING .-Mr. Thomas Dickason, occummce is soid to be very rare in the Bri
of Ayrshire, Scotland, has taken out a patent tish channel, though frequent up the Mediter
for improvements in oentrifugal machines for 
refining a.nd depurating sugar. One improve
ment is to prevent oscilation in the reVOlving 
pan. This osoilation is a great evil in centri
fugal machines, owing to the tendency of the 
machine to fiy off at a t&ngent. Mr. Dicka.
son employs friction rollers between the fixed 
bearin,s of the shaft a.nd the socket of the re
volving pan. He hal a different way, also, of 
mixing the syrups for the action of the ma
chine. He runs the syrup direct from the va
cuum pan into large shallow coolers, each ca
pable of containing about liOO gallons, at a tem_ 
perature of 1 200, and strength of 3lio Beaume. 
This is cooled and put into the centrifu,al ma
chine. 

STEAM BOILEB.s.-Messrs. John Turner & 

Joseph Hardwick, of Birmingham, secured a 
patent on the lfith Oct., for setting boilers. 
There is a central tnbe or 11ue within the boiler, 
in the usual manner, from end to end of it ; 
the fore end of this conta.inll the fire-bars and 
ash-pit, as usual, and a brick bridge is built 
up just behind it ; immediately behind the 
fire-bridge, the fiue is contracted in diameier, 
and immediately above this contraction, upon 

ranean. .�= 
moeo..,.,r., of a Third Rinl 10 Saturn. 

We learn from the " Boston Traveller, " that 
on Friday night, the existence of a third ring 
around this Planet, which had been for some 
time suspected, WaS allCertained by the astron
omers at Cambridge. It is interior to the two 
others, and therefere its distance from the bo
dy of Saturn must be small. 

= ==
Gntta Pelcha. 

We know of 110 substance whioh has come 
into such ,eneral use, in luch a short time, as 
this. It is now used for pipes, whips, Ilhoe 
soles, picture-frames, &c., but perhaps itlo most 
useful application is the coating of the tele
graph wires. 

----����'c=c=�-----
It is now proposed that the glass pala.ce in 

Hyde Park shall be a. permanent erection, and 
be converted into a winter garden for shrubl 
and plante indigenous to the temperate zones.  

The Koh-i-noor diamond, or Mountain of 
Light, will, it is said, be placed among the 
collections of minerals a.t the Exhibition in 
Hyde Park, next yesr. 
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Stirn1ifit amnitau process. Pa.rticula.r mention is made of the 

Apple_pa.ring Machine, ilIulltra.ted on page M, 
Vo\. 5, Sci. Am. 

It is not possible to d we)) pa.rticula.rJy on 
NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 30, 1850. a.))  the inventions spoken of in this Report-

=----==--'-'- :.::--: - ------- - - --- �-- - - we have noticed a few. We like the Report, 

I Commi .. ioner of Patenh' Reporl. it is able, useful, and does honor to the P&tent 
Ha.ving briefly reviewed the Reports of three Office. 

Chief Examiners, the fourth is that of Chief The Report of the Ma.chinist, Mr. A. B .  

and, for Ireland, $675 more-a.Itogether about 
$1,625-30 most sca.nda.lous charge ; and the 
curiosity of all this is, the grea.t price of an 
Irish patent : it is not worth so much a.s a. 
Scotch one, yet it is dea.rer tha.n a.n English 
one. The effect of this is shown by 23 pa.
tents having been secured for Scotla.nd, Ia.st 
September, a.nd only 5 for Irela.nd. The Bri
tish inventors wa.nt their Pa.tent La.ws a.ltered 

tedious openiJlp and closings of the terms, is E � 
a. sta.ndard monument of its ina.dequate pro
visions to fulfil the �s of justice-the end 
and a.im of all courlil of law. There is as 
much business to be don� in New York a.s 
would keep �oth Judge NallOn and Judge J ud_ 
son sitting a.1I the time ; in fact, we believe 
that their time migh, a.ll be nearly ooeupied in 
the tria.ls of patent cases alone. The prasent 

Exa.miner L. D. Gale : it is the Best a.nd most Stoughton, informs UI that there &re 1 5, 1 1 7  so &S to resemble those of France. term has been taken up with the trial sf only 

ela.bora.te a.nd interesting. He does not seem models in the Pa.tent Office, a.nd only 7,529 

to ha.ve grudged his labors, nor does he com- for which pa.tents were granted. He sa.ys tha.t 

pla.in of ha.rd work, like Exa.miners Fitzger- no a.dequa.te provision is a.t present ma.de for 
a.ld and Renwick. Hi. field of exa.mina.tion the proper exhibition of models perta.ining to 
embra.ces five c1a.sses-l st, Agriculture ; 2nd, rejected a.pplica.tions. He says tha.t ma.ny 
Chemistry ; 3rd, Lea.ther ; 4th, Household Fur- a.re rejected as ma.chines invented in foreign 
niture ; 5th, Wea.ring apparel. He examined countries, a.nd only described in books not ac-
599 cases ; pa.ssed 245, a.nd rejected 354-[the cessible to inventors. If he could ha.ve added 
report is not oorrect, here ]-a. grea.t number, that " many were rejected beca.use they were 
but not quite so ma.ny in proportion, as the supposed to be like some described in foreign 
two Exa.miners na.med. books," he would ha.ve struck the nail on the 

The most importa.nt a.nd va.luable inventions head a.t once. The- number of models, he sup. 
presented in 1849, he states, a.re to be found poses, cost $500,000, a.nd he justly complains 
in the cla.ss of chemistry, especia.lly three of tha.t no a.dequa.te room nor provision is made 
them : one wa.s for a.n improvement in suga.r for their exhibition, so a.s to benefit inventors. 
ma.nufacture [Melsen's process,] the other, We subscribe to this sentiment, in pa.rt j we 
Dr. Ha.re's process for converting a.nimal ma.t- sa.y tha.t the Pa.tent La.ws should be so altered, 
ters into &gricultural fertilizers, and the next tha.t rejected a.pplica.nts might have their mo
wa.s for the use of resin oil in ma.king print- dels returned. Hero we are informed tha.t 
ers' ink. It iii sta.ted tha.t neither of these in. the Patent Office ha.s locked up in its Bla.ck 
ventions were pa.tented, but there was a pro- Room, more tha.n $250,000 of the property of 
ba.bility that they would be, after a. prolcmged our innntors-property for whioh no adequate 
crwrespondence wa.s terminated, a.nd Mr. Gale return ha.s eVer been ma.de. There is one 

In France patents a.re granted to the people 
of a.ll na.tions, for ten or fifteen yea.rs : the ta.x 
is 500 francs (a.bout $ 100) for five yea.rs, 500f. 

more for the next five years, a.nd 500f. more 
for the fifteen yea.rs. These suma are pa.id in 
insta.lmente of 1 00f. per yea.r. The French 
Ia.w is superior to the Ameriean Patent La.w, 
for the Government &ets a.s public prosecutor, 
and holds the inventor ha.rmles8 of expense. 
In our country the Pa.tent Office often a.cts like 
a. prosecutor of the inventor, and our Ia.w 
courts a.re more troublesome a.nd expensive to 
inventors tha.n those of a.ny other na.tion. 

two ca.ses, and while there is a. grea.t number 
still on the docket, Judge Nelson had to set off 
and away. We know a. witness who ha.s come 
a.nd gone ba.ck to his home, a dista.nce of 190 
miles, a.nd his ca.se Wa.8 never brought up, a.nd 
at Ia.st he ha.d to go away altogether. It is 
wrong to have cases hanging on in �uspense. 
Our courts are celebra.ted for " ma.sterly inac
tivity." It is time that some reform wa.s in
stitnted, and one means to that end would be 
a.n open U. S. District Court in this city, for 
there are not adequate court provisions made 
for this city, in compa.rison with other Dis
tricts, when we take the number of inhabi-

I thought it wa.s right to notice them. Bee_ wretched mode of action in the Pa.tent Office, 
hives, washing machines, plows, churns, a.nd viz., to reject a.pplioa.tions a.nd give reference 
bedstead fastenings, the Report sta.tes, have to some rejected a.pplica.tion ; this is a. nonlen
&trind at tha.t point where the limits for irn- sica.1 mode of doing business. There are eight 
provement are very na.rrow . We understand rooms devoted to models, a.nd they are still 
tha.t the Pa.tent Office ha.s decided tha.t a.tmos- accumulating with grea.t ra.pidity. It is sug
pheric churns are not patenta.ble-tha.t a.ir ha.s gested tha.t, for designs on stove pla.tes, a dra.w
nothing to do with the churning to produce ing, a.nd no model, be sent to secure a pa.tent : 
butter. It is no doubt true tha.t butter ca.n be this is a good suggestion. The Report of Mr. 
produced by a.gita.tion in an air-tight bottle- Stoughton is short, but very good for a.1I tha.t ; 
we have seen this done frequently, with sweet the suggestions made by him evince good judg
milk, to produce a. fine salve for 8urns. Six ment and good sense. 

pa.tents were gra.nted for sma.ll improvements = c=oo 
on Cultivators, a.nd twenty for Seed Pla.nters. Patenl Law. of all Nadon •• 
Twelve Rarvesting Machines were patented- Ma.ny of the inventors, in Grea.t Britain, 
one was for a. ra.ke to move the grain to the threaten not to exhibit a.t the World's Fa.ir, 
ba.ck of the pla.tform, to deposit it in bunches a.nd to do all they san to prevent others from 
on the ground. One pa.tent wa.s gra.nted for a. exhibiting, unless the Patent La.ws are re
machine to ha.rvest cotton a.nd abolish hand- formed by Parlia.ment at the Winter Session. 
picking. The Report speak. doubtfully of its �t is not possible for a poor inventor to secure 
application to picking, as a.Il the bolls do not a. pa.tent in England. The pa.tent Ia.ws of 
ripen at the same time on the plant. If such tha.t country were ma.de for the rich, a.nd a.f
a. ma.chine were practica.ble, it would be, per- ford ample means for robbing the poor. To 
ha.ps, the most importa.nt invention of the da.y. .ecure a pa.tent in England, every step is at
Nine patents w�re granted for Hullin, Ma.- tended with expense-money, not pa.id into 
chines, and nine for Grain Separa.t<!rs. Five the na.tiona.1 exchequer, but a.bsorbed by the 
pa.tents were gra.nted for Bee-hives : we sha.ll great officers of state a.nd their nnderlings. 
publish the whole of the rema.rks about bees The Attorney General has a. fee of four gui-

I and their hives, next week,-new ideas are nea.s for ma.king a. report upon the inventor's 
thrown out, which must be interesting to our declara.tion-a. subject a.bout which he is as 
a.pia.rians. Three patents were granted for Dis- innocent a.s the hippopotamus is of astronomy. 
tilling Appa.ra.tus ; one wa.s for elevating the The Home-office pockets seven guinea.s and 
head of the still into a. cylinder, a.nd ha.ving a ha.lf for wha.t is ca.lI�d a. wa.rra.nt. This 
perfora.ted pa.n.shaped vessels therein, conta.in- wa.rrant is sent to the Queen, a.nd �ent ba.ck 
ing charcoa.l, which purifies the spiritll at one with additiona.l expenles ; for even roya.lty, 
opera.tion. Especia.l mention is made of the it soems, has some nice pickings out of the in
process for coa.ting iron with copper-the in- VElntor's pocket. When the instrument comes 
vention described by us two weeks a.go, a 8a.m- back, the Attorney Genera.l has a.nother slioe 
pie of which we ha.ve in our office. A process for of £5. It is aga.in sent to the Queen, a.nd re
ma.kingWa.ter-ga.s wa.s pa.tented, and Prof. Gale turned with £7 13s. 6d. a.dditiona.1 cost. The 
states that a.n English patent wa.s gra.nted to Signet-office, the Lord Keeper of the Privy 
Micha.el Donovan, (Prof. Donovan, .,f Dublin, Seal, the Lord Cha.ncellor, 'he Lord Chancel
WIl 8upposa,) 40 yea.rs ago, for mingling spirits lor's Deputy, the Purse-bearer, the Clerk of 
of turpentine, at the burner, with ga.ses:derived the Ha.na.per, the Deputy Clerk of the Ra.na.
from wa.ter,-the rema.rks a.bout water-ga.s a.r6 per, the Deputy Sea.ler, and the " Cha.ff Wax," 
judicious and conclusive, presenting a grea.t -a.1I have their pickings out of the inventor's 
a.mount of new informa.tion. He sta.tes that money a.nd bra.ins. The " Chaff Wa.x ! "

In Belgium pa.tents a.re granted for five or 
ten yea.rs, and the government ta.x ma.y re
ma.in unpa.id for two yea.rs a.fter the gra.nt. In 
Holla.nd the pa.tent fees a.re about $750 for fif
teen yea.rs. In Prussia. and Russia. tae gov

ernment exercises a discretiona.ry power in 
gra.nting or refusing pa.tents. In Russia. the 
pa.tent is gra.nted for ten yea.rs, and costs 
a.bout $250 : in Prussia for eight years, a.1-
most nothing-not ha.lf a.s much as in the 
United Sta.tes. The other countries of E urope 
are sca.rcely worth while mentioning. 

We hope that the inventors of Engla.nd will 
be a.ble to get their Patent La.ws reformed with 
all despatch, by Parlia.ment : w� also hope 
tha.t the Grea.t Seal will be modified from the 
size of a. turnip to a decent sized crown-piece. 

To show how the English Pa.tent La.ws 

work, a.t the meeting referred to, Mr. Wa.rd, an 
inventor, moved a. resolution declara.tory of the 
defects of the existing pa.tent Ia.ws, a.nd of the 

delays and expenses which were engendered 

by the legal tribuna.ls. lie chiefly dwelt on 
the la.tter point, observing tha.t if a pa.tent cost 
only 5s., the expense of ma.inta.ining it through 
the present legal proceases would of itself be 

ruinous. Pa.tentees were consta.ntly exposed 
to infringements, a.nd the first step in defence 
cost the poor pa.tentee 2001. (Rea.r.) He 
(Mr. Ward) ha.d experienced these difficulties ; 
he Iaa.d had to proceed in Cha.ncery, a.nd had 
been occupied five months in examining wit
neS8es in the court, owing to the system 
pursued of da.iJy hours and ha.lf-hours. He 
ha.d had to go through all this though the 
pa.rty proceeded a.gainst ma.de no defence. 
(" Shame !")  The case occupied flve, yes, 
a.nd nine months, and he had to pa.y 1,400/. 
as costs, though he ga.ined his cause triulllph_ 
antly, and though there wa.s not ... shadow Of 
pretence for the opposition-the ca.se being a.t 
Ia.st dDcided in a.n hour. (Hear, hea.r.) He 
believed his opponent, wilo was an enormously 
rich m&n, would never ha.ve given in but that 
his hea.lth ha.d suffered from the vexation 
caused by the suit. (Hear, hea.r.) At pre
lent, a pa.tent simply gave a right to go to 
Ia.w ; and hence a poor pa.tentee was frequent
ly ruined. 

This is a. bla.ck enough picture m the work
ing of the law, but let no one suppose tha.t 
the evil is one belonging exclusively to the 
other side of the water, the s a.me evil exists 
here, our patents are gra.nted upon the sa.me 
principle, a.nd our U. S. Courts are guided in 
their action and decision by the English law. 

tants into a.ccount-for pa.tents, we mean. 

Improvemenl in the Manufaclure of Su,ar_ 

Three weeks ago we noticed an improve
ment in the manufa.eture of suga.r, by the cen
trifuga.l machinery constructed by Mr. Ha.rt
son, No. 58 Vesey street, this city. Since that 
time we have hea.rd some doubt thrown upon the 
subject-unbelief ma.nifested. Well, we ha.ve 
now samples of the sugar before it undergoes 
the mecha.nica.1 process, a.nd -a.fter it ha.s been 
submitted to it, the one is like red sa.nd, 
the other like pure white. We sa.w the brown 
8uga.r mixed with mola.lses, and wa.tched the 
whole process until it was completed. Mr. 
Ha.rtson is now ma.king two of theae ma.chin., 
every week, for the South. We believe it to 
be one of the greatest inventions of the a.ge_ 
The process of the suga.r manufa.cture has 
been grea.tly simplified within the pa.st few 
yea.rs, and it ha.s yet to be made more simple 
still . We shall be ena.bled to present engra

&gs of this machine &8 lOon as pa.ients are 
secured for the improvements of Mr. Ha.rtson 
a.t home a.nd abroad. The improvements re
Ia.te to the mecha.nica.1 a.rra.ngement and con
struction of the ma.chinery, a.nd are truly va.

luable &nd importa.nt. 

California News_ 
The Ia.st news from California. a.nnounced 

the breaking out of the cholera. there. It had 

only a.ppea.red in a. mild form, a.nd the season 
wa.s not fa.vora.ble to its propa.gation. The 
gold was still abunda.nt, but the India.ns, in 
some pa.rts, were getting troublesome, a.nd a 
ba.nd of robbers were committing grea.t depre
dations in the va.lley of the Sacramento. The 
wet diggings have been unfortunately subject 
to grea.t freshets, and the dry diggings &Ione 
offered Inducements. 

A Preoent. 

We ha.ve received a present of a dra.ught of 
a. Ca.rd Making Machine, ma.de by Mr. J. E . 
Ea.rle, a. young ma.n of Leicester, Mass., who 

presents it to us as among his first efforts a.t 
Mechanioal Dra.wing : it is well done. Mr_ 
E. is a young man, enthusia.stic to be a. fust 
ra.te mecha.nical dr&nghtllma.n ; he no doubt 
will a.tta.in to this distinction, as he POllleBSeB 
the very qua.lities which will make him so dis
tinguished. 

= =  
Patent. and Eqrayl..,l. 

when ga.ses a.re too highly charged with ear- What a.n office to exist in the middle of the A. Permanent U. S. District CourL in New York . 

Four out of the number of pa.tents in our 
list of Pa.tent Claim8, this week, were secured 
through this Office. It is a ma.tter of no small 
sa.tisf .. ction to feel tha.t the improvements se
cured are not trilling, but rea.lly useful. Along 
with publishing the cla.ims, which a.re a.dver
tisements, It ma.y be sa.id, for the benefii of in
ventors, a.nd of great moment to others in�
relted in invention8-patentees would find it 
for their interest to get engra.vings of their in
ventions published in the Scientific American. 

bon, iron hea.ted to redness will ta.ke up the nineteel\th century, &nd how cha.ra.cteristic&l_ 
excells of ca.rbon, a.nd produce a fine iIIumina. Iy the title describes the whole process ! The 
ting ga.s,-he dees not think much of the wa- fees, including the stamp duty, amolllDt to the 
ter-ga.s processes. The process for ma.king ar- sum of £96, or about $500_ 

tificia.1 ma.nure, a.s a. good substitute for guano, The system of pa.ying for public services by 
consists in submitting a.nima.1 ma.tters to the fees is one of the remna.nts which ought not 
action of minera.I acids-one pa.rt of sulphu- to ha.ve survived the times of Ca.stlerea.gh and 
ric acid to five of a.nima.1 substance. Coppe- Sidmouth. The public officers of Engla.nd 
r&8 will a.lso anS'1er : 80S a. deodorizer, the are ha.ndsomely, even extra.va.ga.ntly pa.id, 
coppera.s ha.s long been known. without the tortuous system of ext ra.cting 

A patent gra.nted for a.n improvement in ha.rd-earned money from the struggling sons of 
ta.nning, consists in unha.iring the hides by a toil. 

I � composition of lime, pota.sh, and sa.lt, and the The cost of obta.ining a. pa.tent, not including !J use of acids to open the pores of the skin, then fees for a.gency-if unopposed-is, for Kng_ 
!�;bmi.",g 'ho '_. '0 th. "''''"" lud, ..... "50 ; '" '00"'" .,,' mo" ; 

Our editoria.l pa.ge is mostly taken up, this 
week, with ma.tters rela.ting to pa.tents. We 
believe tha.t every cla.ss of our readers-th08e 
interested in pa.tents, a.nd those who ha.ve no 
interest in them-will find something of inte
rest in them. Every man, we don't ca.re who 
he is, shonld have some a.cqua.inta.nce with 
Pa.tent La.wl. We now touch upon another 
question-it is one for the considera.tion of our 
Government ; we allude to tha.t which is in
dica.ted in the caption of this article, viz. , a 

perllla.nent open U. S. District Court in New 

York City. The Ia.w business now before this 

Court-the number of cases which ha.ve been 

dra.gging their wa.y, sna.il-like, through a.1l the 

---===---
The Morse line of telegra.ph ha.ve la.id their 

wires on the bed of the Hudson river a little 
above Fort Lee, which gives a free communi
ca.tion with the South and West. 

=-c===----

Two hundred glaziers are employed on the t 1 
Exhibition Building in Hyde Pa.rk. Each [ 
man ca.n gla.ze sixty-four feet daily. � -�JfalJ -.... _ -
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, out any repl&eing of pannels to form the leaf, then make it public. On this week Friday, 

[(T' Reported expre •• ly lor the Scientifio Ameri. 
... n, from Ihe Patent Offioe Reoord •. 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
... ned from the United State. Patent Office. 

FOIt THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 20, 18150. 
To Wm . .Albert.on, of Ne" London, Conn . ,  for 

Hinred Gun·Harpoons. 

I claim making the shauk of harpoous, and 
other wh ale irons, to fold by a hinge or jomt 
at any convenient point in their length, in the 
manner and for the purpose subBtantially a8 
herem described. 

[See engravmg in No. 2, this Vol. Sci. Am .] 
To Ho .... Ball, of I'hi l&delphi .. , Pa. ,  for improve. 

ment in Bake Ovens. 

I claim the combination and a.rrangement 
of an endle8s cham platform with the oven 
by which arrangement the nnbaked bread 0; , 
other articles, being put III at one end, are dis. 
charged at the opposite end, completely baked ; 
and, in combmation therewith, I claim the 
self-openmg and closing door, arranged 8ub. 
stantially as here0 set forth. 

To Jarvis C�.e, of Selma, Ohio, for improvement 
in "orkin, the doors of .. Bee Hive. 

I claim the arrangement of the bee boxes 
and moth chambers, in combination with the 
slid4tg screen doors, puUey8 and levers, as de
scribed, so that the doors may be worked by a 
smgle movement of the lever, in the manner 
ud for the purpose set forth. 

To Gardiner Chill"n, of Boatoll, M .... . , for im· 
pranment in Air·he .. tin, Fumaoe •. 

I cl&im, first, the &I1nular chamber, con. 
Itructed Iond arranged 8ubstantially in the 
manner and for the purpose set forth , wi th or 
without the croBB.pipe. 

I a.lso claim the mode of conducting off the 
products of combustion from the fire through 
a.acending pipe8, mto an annular chamber, and 
thence mto 10 central descending pipe to their 
exit, and the surfaces being all so constructed 
of a curved figure as to d.llow a diverting in. 
fluence, and free circulation to the exterior air 
in the air.cha.mber, to be warmed without 
oTer.heating it ; while it i8, by the arr)'onge· 
ment ofparts, forced to impmge directly against 
the heated 8urface. 

I also claim the method of settmg the fur
n&ee, consistmg of a double walled cbamber, 

the mner wall .. f which encloses a cold air 

trench, supplied from without, that 8urrounds 

the .ah.pit, with openings a.t its top for the 
proper admission of air mto the air.chamber, 

around the furnace, and with lateral openmgs 

into the spaces between the walls, and causes 

an upward current, which Is connected with 

the warmer pipes leading to the apartments, 
by means of which a constant and pure supply 

of air i. msured, and the heat greatly econo_ 

rnised. 
To D .. Yid E ldridge, of Philadelphi"I . Pa. ,  for im· 

provement in Corn SheUers. 

I claim the combination of the wheels for 
,helling corn, as herem de8cribed. 

To Wm. Fro.t, of New York, N. Y., for improve
ment in Mill. for Grinding .. nd Cru.hing. 

I claim the use of the cylinder grooved or 
notched, or smooth, being made to rotate, and 
haYing, within it, any number of crushers 
formed &8 described, for the purpose of pound
ing, grinding, or mixing any substance, the 
crushers either runnmg singly, or, for the pur. 
pose of working different SUbstances, simulta. 
neously one within another, the j umping ba.r or 
pin, m combmation with the arrangement sub. 
st&ntially the same. 

[This lR&ehme is constructed upon a new 
principle, and is a good one for crushing and 
grmding ores, paints, &c. It is owned conjointly by Mr. A. G. Bagley, the gold.pen ma
nufacturer, this city.] 

To John Garvey, ol Ne .. York, N. Y., for Impro-

I ved Annunciator or BeU Telell1'''ph. 

I 
I claim the combination and arrangement of 

the spring lever, suspended bar or 8triker, wit.it 
the pendnlums and- bells, for Himultaneously 

mg t e attention thereto, by giving the alarm, substantially in the manner herel'n set forth . two years will have expired, and the promise 
there being .. secondary or intermediate ful. T S o &muel Swett, of New York, N. Y., for im· not be fulfill d C H 
crum bar, against which the spring lever im. provement in Sp&rk Arre.ters. ��- . ,  
pinges ir. its descent, increased by the spring, I claim combinmg in the manner .ubstan. 

IntereoUnl Pntent Casps. 

b h· h h t· II 
Before Judge NelsoD, in the U. S. Circuit 

y w IC t e rear end is m .. de to descend, and I" Y a.s described, with the chimney, the sur-

' th 't th d d' 
. 

k 
Court, this city, after a long and tedious tri .. I, 

WI I e suspen ed striker, upon the bells, roun mg J ac et and the cap, a v alve for gov. 

d t tL 
• the famous Lead.pipe Case was terminated on 

an a "e 8amoa time suddenly elevatmg the ernmg .. n apperture m the top plate of the cap, 

f t d f h b I Thursday last week, the 21st inst. The suit 
ron en 0 t e lever, .. nd imparting a vibra- so a anced or weighted that it shall open by 

to t to ·t d 't h h f 
wall for the recovery of damages for the alleg. 

ry movemen I s pen ulum, said spring gravI y w en t e urn ace is working under a 

I b . 
'd d . h b d ft d t h 

ed infringement of a. patel.t to Mr. BenJ' amill 
evers emg prOVI e WIt 0 long openmgs or ra ue 0 t e rareficatioll of the column, 

I ,_ th h h' h d b 
Tatham, in 1 84 1 ,  for an improvement in rna· 

s o  ... , roug w lC the fulcrum bar passes, &11 e closed by the force of the current when 

for producmg the afare.aid action of the sprmg increa.sed by the exhau8t steam iu the chim-
chinery for makmg lead.pipe, Samuel G. Cor. 

lever, on its descent upon the mtermediate ney, for the purpose and in the manner sub-
nell & Co. being the alleged mfringers . The 

f I b d 
defence was, that Messrs. Cornell & Co.  dl' d  

u crum .. r, as escribed .. nd represented. 8tantilolly as described. 

T I I I ·  not use Tatham's improvements, but .. differ· 
o Frederick Langenheim , of Philadelphi .. , P ... , a so c &1m, in combination with the vlolve 

for improvement in Protographic Picture. on Gla •• , and the wire gauze, or the equivalent thereof, 
ent combination , alsl) secured by patent to Mr. 

&c.  d th d fl 
C . ,  in 1 847.  

an e e ector over the chimney, all  .. r· 
I claim the com bination of the ground or d 

The Court, ill its charge, said if the Jury 
r .. nge substantially a.s herein specified, and 

frosted glass, or other semi.transparent 8ub_ for the purposes set forth . 
believe that the defendants used the same com-

stance mterposed m connection with the pic-
bmation, 8ubstantially, that was found in 

t b 
To Wm. Za.iser, of Cincinnati ,  Ohio, Jar improve� 

ure, etween the source of light and the 8pec- ment in Bedltead.. 
plaintiff's patent, they infrmged his patent-

tator, substantially as described. I I '  th b'  
but if the changes were substantially dl' ''''erent, 

c &1m e com mation of the sla.ts, clasps, 
'" 

and hooks, athwart the length of the outside 
then they did not infringe-also that if the 

To John E .  Larkin, gf B .. Uston Spa, N. Y . ,  lor me

thod of att .. cking auger. to their haudle •. 
I claim the handle made in two parts, one 

of which fits in a socket on the other and 
carries a I.olt secured at its end, the said bolt 
pa.ssmg through a hole in the auger shank, and 
screwmg into a female screw or nut, in the 
part A, for the purpose of cla8ping or firmly 
holding the auger shank between the ends of 
the parts A and D of the handle or 8tock, sub. 

stantially in the manner herein described . 

slats, in combination with the ra.ils and latch. 
changes in the mechanical construction of the 

es on the posts, the whole combining to form 
machme made by defendants were apparell.tly 

a strong a.nd portable bedstead. 
of a similar f!lrm, yet if they produced a new 
and useful effect, different from that of pla.in. 

[See engraving, p .. ge 388, Vol . 5, Sci. Am .] 

To E l ijah C .  Middleton & Edw .. rds Never., 01 Cin
cinnati, and Robt. Neale, of Mount CMmel, Ohi", for 
improvement in Copper and Steel Plate Printing 

Prlt!lSel. 

We claim, fir8t, the arrangement of a tooth 
or catch, prejectmg from the roller, and ope
ratmg upon a tooth or projection upon the 
platen, for the purpose of starting the platen, 

&lid causmg the commencement of the convex
ity of the roller to impinge upon any required 
point of the length of the plltten, for the pur. 

pose described . 
Second, the combination of the r&eks, with 

the cog.wheel att&ehed to the cormecting rod 
of a gang of rollers, together with the beads 
and the grooves m the roller8 for security, uni. 

formlty of action, and a .proper relative posi
tion between the platen and the supportmg 

rollers upou which it traverses, thus preTent

mg lateral and longitudinal aberation. 
Third, The method of heating and ret&ming 

at a 8uitable temperature, the plate from 
which the impressions are to be taken by 

means of lamps or of vessels containmg m. 

flammable material, placed under the upper 

plate of the pl aten, or traversing bed, within 

the recess formed between that and the plate 

resting immediately upon the gang of roller8 . 
Fourth, The arrangement of a 8tationary 

and sliding clamp, adjustable longitudmally 

t .. the platen, for securing the plate in posi· 
tion, substantially in the manner described. 

Fifthly, W e �Iaim, in combmation with the 
roller, the method of retracting the platen by 

the weighted cord, adjusted by m aking an in. 
clined plane of the bed on which the roller8 

traverse . 

To M&rtin Newman, 2nd, of Lan .... t.r, p&. ,  for im· 

provements in Exo&vatin& Machines. 

I claim, fir8t, operating the bucket by giv

ing motion to the band or chain, and to the 

drum, in one direction, to fill the bucket, and 

then reversing its motion so as to draw b&ek 

the bucket, to be emptied in the manner a8 
herein described . 

Secondly, I claim the manner, substantially 

&8 herein described,  of clasing th� bottom or 

trap of the bucket, by means of the spring, or 

inclme, over which it passes in its forwltrd 
passage. 

DESIGNS. 
To John S. Royce, of Cuylevil le,  N. Y., for de.lgn 

for carri"re plates .  

To C. P. k G. B. Gordon, of Boston, M .... . , for de· 
aign for Spoon Handlea. 

------=.:::==="'----

Paine and hi. Electric Lilht. 
MESSRS. EDITORs-What has become of 

" P a-ine' s E lectric Light ?" Alas, for us New 
Yorkers, after being raised up to t he skies, in 
anticipation of beholding the grea.t light, which 
was to eclipse all our murky lookmg candles 
oil, camphene, and gas lights, we are 8till com� 
pelled to grope on in the old fashioned way. 
I �arly took the opportunity, page 61,  Vol. :i, 
SCI. Am., to expose the a))surdity of Mr. 
Paine's al leged discovery, and in a number of 
letters published at variouB times since, m the 
same vol LIme, left him no roo III to 8hirk his 
first announcement, made two years ago, on 
the 29th of the month of December, &I1d whicr. 
ile has never yet fulfilled. In a letter, by re
ferrmg to my Vol . 4, page 1 0 1 ,  Sci. Am., Mr. 
Pame there aMeunces that he would expose 
hi8 light for one year to the public, " and the 
different scientific bodies of America and E u. 
rope, to allow any person to establish a prior 
claim to the invention, if they could, and af. 
terwards he was to make pl1blic the mechan. 
ism of his Generator. "  Thill he stated m hil 
circuli.., . He has not fulfilled his promise to 
the public, and the reason, no doubt, is a good 
one-he call1lot. Two years have expired 
since he published his first letter, but the pub. 
lic have yet to Imow how Mr. Pame produces 
hi8 cheap Iight-4,O O O  l i ghts of which, burn
ing for 5 hour8 every day for one year, were to 
cost less than twe dollars. 

Mr. Faine has armounced a new discovery 
beside his first light, viz., his letter in No. 3, 
this volume of your paper. His alleged dis· 
covery there about his whirl.go.round electric 
discovery, to propel vessels, is more ridiculou8 
than his light. Before he arm.unc611 �y more 
discoverie8 I hope he will fulfil his filllt pro
mise, and give us something more than mere 
bombasti� assertions about his inventions. 

It is very wrong to abuse public confidence 
by playing upon the marvellou8-it cannot be 
done with impunity . After all the excitement 
about this light-it is no where. His letters 
were published in all (lur papers, and copied 

into European journals, and after all, it has 
oozed out into darkness ; and his late discove· 

ry of perpetual motion will go the same road. 

It is so easy for Mr. Paine to disabuse the pub. 

lic mind, if he has discovered anything, which 

I don't believe, and will not believe until I 

see it and kn9w all about it-that he has no 
To J. H. Robinson, of Cha.rlestown, Masl. ,  for im-

provement in Pes.aries. business to complain if he is looked upon a.s a 

I cl .. im the solid connection, with cennect- chimerist. It is a great pity that he W&8 not 

ing contrivance, or its equivalent, and joint in more careful, prudent, and cautious m making 

combination with the supporting 8tem, the . his first allllouncement, but his last caps the 

whole being substantially in the manner and clima.x of all. Let the first be demon8trated, 

for the purposes hereinbefore specified. and then the public will  be able to believe and 

To E. T.  Shoenberrer, of Pittsburgh, Fa. , lor im. dig6llt the last-not before. 

provement in E xtension Tablel. CARBURETTED HYDROGEN. 

I cla.lm the construction of extension in such ANNOTATION.-By a letter dated Worces. 

a manner a! that the sliding parts, when ex- ter, Nov. 29, 1848, Mr. Paine publicly a&sert. 

tended, 8hall constitute a table complete, with- ed that he would expose his light one year and 

tiff, in the ma.nufacture, then they did not in. 
fringe. 

The Jury returned a. verdict that plamtiffs 
were the original inventors of the m&ehine 
patented by them-and that the pa.tent had 
been mfringed by defendants. They found 
damages m favor of plaintiffg for $2,2415. For 
plaintiffs, Me8srs. St&ples, Godda.ru, Cutting 
and O'Connor ; for defendants, Messrs. St(mgh. 
ton & Harrington, and Wm. C. Noyce. 

- ... ---�-
Good Properties and Virtues of Milk. 

An. experienced physiologist and chemist 
declares milk to be a most perfect diet. Ther; 
ia probably nothing oetter adapted to our 
sustenance, cont&mm� curd ca.sein, which is 
necessa.ry for the development &lid formation 
of muscle-butter for the production of an 
adequate 8upply of fat-sugar to feed the reli. 
piration, and thereby add warmth to the body, 
the phosphates of lime and magnesia., the perox. 
ide of iron, the chlorides of pot&8sium and soda, 
with the free 80da, required to give solidity and 
strength to the bone-together with the saline 
particles so essentially nice8sary for other 
parts of the body. It contains lactic acid or 
the acid of milk, which chemists inform u� is 
the acid of gastric juice, so requisit for the 
proper disHolvmg of our food in the stomacb 
It is, therefore, obvious that milk should be 
chemically �orrect in 11.11 its constituents, and 
that its beneficial effects on the conlltitution 
should Rot be neutralized by a.dultera.tion " it 
. " D  P 

, 
IS, r. rout properly states. " the true type 
of all food. "  How nece8sary, therefore, is it 
that it should be pure ; otherwise, this wonder
ful and wise provision of Providence will be a 
curse rather than a blessing . 

In the city of New York however, it il al
most impossible to get pure milk. It canno� 
at lea8t be purchased but in few groceries; the 
most of it i8 composed of disgusting and inju. 
riOU8 compounds. ------�==�c==� ____ __ 

A Mammoth Globe. 

A curious exhibition is in course of prepara.
tion for the World's Fair, by Mr. Wyld, M. P. ,  
the eminent map engraver. He is con8truc
ting a huge globe, of 56 feet m diameter, 
which will be provided with a convenient 
mode of ingress and egress ; the different 
countries of the world will be represented upon 
the inner, and not upon the outer surface, &lid 
the interior wil l  be fitted up with galleries 
and staircase8, so a8 to enable visitors to make 
a tour of the World, a.nd visit each of the 
countries whose mdustry or productions will 
be displayed in the Great Exhibition. 

:::::=::::-c:=:: 
The Chinese Doctor •. 

The Chmese doctor8 are not paid for the 
number of doses they give their patients and 
the length of their sicIme88, but are paid to 
keep their subjects from hemg sick ;-the sick 
day" of the subject are deducted from the doc. 
tor's yearly 8alary. The Chinese may well 
laugh at our barbarism, in the way of paymg 
our doctors,-but if we were to adopt the Chi
nese rule, our doctors would be very scarce, un
less they had perfect command over Olll diet, 
labor, and exercise. 
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T O  CORRESPONDENTS. 

" E . C., of Miss."-There is no question 
about the fact that black lead is adulterated 
to a great extent with lamp-black, sulphuret 

I
',' II I  of antimony micaceous iron ore, &c. The pub

lic are grossly imposed upon by the admixture 
of ingredients with many articles offered as 
pure. The white fluored sugar is generally 
adulterated, or it could not be afford.ed &t such 
a low price, compared with the finer qualities 
of brown sugar. It is, without doubt, the 
most expensive article to m&nufacture. 

" J. W. O., of Ohio."-Your case will come 

I 
up for advisement during this week, and the 

I 
the result will be communicated by letter. 

i " C . G. ,  of N .  R. "-The Mr. Spaulding 

I referred to is L. A. Spalding, Lockport, N. Y. 

: -to whom you can a.ddre8s a le�ter of enquiry. 

i We know nothing more about the matter fur-

l, ther tha.n!the notice in the Sci. Am Sept. 28th, 
1 850 . 

" W. H., of M ass."-We would not advise 
you to do anything about the ma.tter, as it is 
very doubtful whether it would pa.y or not. 
This is our opinion. You a.re, without doubt, 
possessed of good inventive faculties, and 
ought not therefore to get discouraged. 

" D. S. ,  of N. Y. "-We ha.ve seen two plans 
of a hydraulic motion, simila.r to yours, be
tore, but none of them will answer. Action 
and Re-action are equal ; get up a ma.chine I and satisfy yourself ; you will find that we 
are on the right side. 

" .E . J. N., of Pa."-Yoll will see by refe
r ence to No. 9, this Vol ., that your invention 
is the sa.me in principle as Mr. E. Campbell's. 
We have sent you the back numbers. 

" V. B ., of Conn ."-The theory you ad
vance ha.s exploded-no reliance ca.n be pla.ced 
on it ; give it up without delay, it is for your 
interest. 

" H. W., of Ala."-You ca.n obtain the 
dividers of Messrs. B enj .  Pike & Son, 1 6 6  
Broadway, thi� city. Thp.y could n o t  be sent 
by mail. 

"M. F. G., of Iowa."-The papers relating 
to your &pplication can be prepared at this 
office-but they would ha.ve to be sent to you 
for signature and oath. A model would be 
required in the first instance. Mr. C. can ob_ 
tain a portal>le steam engine aml boiler-on 
application to Chas. F. Mann, Troy, N. Y. 
It would need to be made to order-for par
ticula.rs address him. 

" C. L., of Conn. "-Yours next week. 
" T. C . ,  of Ohio."-Your size, ma.de of com: 

mon glue, certainly will not answer; copal 
va.rnish is the Lest, but if warm wa.ter is used 
it hurts it a.lso. If you could submit the 
wood to a. grea.t heat, a.nd give it two or three 
coats, it would sta.nd well. 

" T. W. N., of Phila. "-We have got your 
dra.wing ; the work to be done is very particu
Ia.r, a.nd will require a. grea.t dea.l of labor. 

• , D. H. M., of Ohio."-We do not know of 
a single pa.tent with which your bridge would 
conflict, a.nd we ca.nnot see where we could 
institute a. good new cla.im. The side trussing 
i� not new, and floors have been constructed 
in a.lmost every possible wa.y. We havtl never 
seen & top a.nd floor conRtructed in one bridge, 
like yours, but longitudina.l and cross-ties, 
with dia.gona.1 bra.ces extending through the 
whole length of floor, is that of the old Wet
tingen bridge. 

" R. C ., of N. Y."-See the a.dvertisement 
of J. D. Johnson, Redding Ridge, Conn., in 
rega.rd to a. shingle ma.chine. The expense of 
rigging it out, under the circumstances you 
speak of, c(luld not cost over $ 1 0 .  This ma.
chine is a. good one. 

" G. C. ,  of N. Y."-Your model is received, 
and the business will be done a.s soon as possi
ble. 

" B .  A., of N.  C . "-The price of Wheeler's 
horse powers referred to are, for 2 horse, $ 1 05 ; 
1 horse, $80. 

" F. R. Van T. ,  of O."-A process is a.l
ready in us& for rendering friction matches 
water-proof, but if you ha.ve a new process 
tha.t is more simple, for producing the sa.me 
result, it is patentable. 

" B. & P., of N. Y."-We do not believe 

I ] tha.t you can get a patent, beca.use the crude 

I 
] . turpentine hra been used for 80ft soa.p often, � its a.lkaliBe qualities are well known. 

I DI - -
- - -

Scientifit 
" H. J.,  of Ind."-We have a. V91ume 5 

laid aside for you; which is subject to your or
der. We could not advise you, or any one, to 
ta.ke out a. patent on your invention, in Eu
rope ; we do not think it would pa.y, the Eug
lish feps are so exerbita.nt. 

" A. C" of Conn . "-We ca.nnot take up 
much room in giving rea.sons, but we give our 
opinion briell.y ;-You should at once apply for 
a. pa.tent, and sa.tisfy yourself ; we do not, 
knowingly, advise people to spend money in 
doubt. A simple pressure ba.la.nce valve is 
not new. You ma.y rest assured tha.t your in
vention is safe with us. We know how diffi
cult it is to get pa.tents on some things. 

" E . B.,  of Mass."-We cannot see how 
any power is:gained by your double cylinder ; the 
double piston is not a new plan, it wa.! pa.tented 
in Engla.nd Ia.st year, but we did not then, and 
do not now, like it. The simple single piston 
and cylinder, be assured, is the best pla.n. 

" F. H., of M a.ss."-We do not know the 
kind of va.rnish used by the .hade painters, to 
which you refer ; it is proba.bly pa.rchment 
size. 

" E . B., of Charleeton."-We will present 
the spirit of your letter next week. You ma.y 
be aiiured, however, tha.t the thing iii not prac_ 
ticable. 

J. A,'S. ,  of St. Louis .-We received ' yours 
just as we were going to press. 

" J. Y., of Penn ."-You are, perhaps, not 
aware tha.t wheels ha.ve been constructed to 
increase or diminish the qua.ntity of water. 
This principle is described in the pa.tent of 
Havila.nd & Tuttle. 

" J. W. A., of Mich."-Will give yours a.t
tention next week. 

" J. M. C . ,  of Md. "-Multiply the 1 1 5 Ibs., 
by the H . , 25 feet. It is not a horse power ; 
it is equal to 2,875 Ibs . .. aised 1 foot high per 
minute. 

" G. W. B., of Phil ."-We are much obli
ged, and will ca.ll the a.ttention of our rea.ders 
te the subject next week. 

" S. A., of Penn."-Use the pJ a.n on page 
97 of your book. 

Money received on account of Patent Office 
business, siRce Nov. 20, 1 850 ;-

U. P., of Conn . , $30 ; N. B., of R. I., $25; 
B. F. M., of N. H., $25 ; H. N. D., of N. Y., 
$30; I. B. L., of Vt., $30 ; lrI. & G., 01 S. C ., 
$55; W. & F. of N. Y., $ 1 0 .  

An Important Parlliraph . 

To preclude our subscribing friends the 
necessity of writing for the ba.ck numbers of 
the Scientific America.n, we sha.ll forward to 
all new subscribers the back numbers of Vol. 

6, Ja.ting their subscriptions from the com

mencement unless they instruct to the cvntra.ry 

when they remit. We shall pursue this courae 

of sending the back numbers issued on this 

volume until No. 13, a.nd after tha.t time the 
na.mes will be entered from the da.te of the 

reception of orders, unless the writer expresses 

a wish to receive the ba.ck Nos.-in tha.t ca.se 

they will be promptly forwarded. 
Those desiring volume 5 of the Scientific 

America.n a.re informed tha.t we are a.ble to 

furnish a few complete volumes, (bound) at 

$2,75 each. Also, we ca.n send by ma.il sets 

complete, minus No. I, for $2. We would 

a.lso aa.y, tha.t whenever our friends order num

bers they have missed-we .ha.lI always send 

them, if we have them on hand. We ma.ke 

this ata.tement to sa.ve much time and trouble, 

to which we a.re subjected in replying, when 
the numbers called for ca.nnot be supplied. 

� 
Patent Claim •• 

Persons desirin& the claims of any invention 

which ha.s been pa.tented within fourteen yea.rs 

ca.n obta.in a. copy by addressing a. letter to this 

office ; stating the na.me of the p&tentee, and 

the yea.r the patent was gra.nted (adding the 

month of the yea.r when convenient), and en

closing one dollar as fee for copying. 

To mON FOUNDERS AND MACHI
nistl in the Northern and Ealtern Btate •. -The 

Subsoriber, lole agent for the sale of rights to make 
and sell the celebrated Bogardu. Hotle Power, wil l  
contract with &ny one dilpo.841 to manufaotllre the 
best horse power in the world, upon reasonable 
terml. Addre .. GEORGE VAIL, Morriatown, N. J. 

bm 1y· 
To HAMMERSMITHS.---W&nted. a Tilter. 

Ap�ly to the N. Y. Cut Bteel Workl, foot of 24th 
atreet, Ealt River, New York. 61f 

T�rml of Adnrthin;; : 
One .",are of 9 linel, :;0 oentl for each inlertion. 

" '. 12 l inss, 75 ota . , u "  

" 16 lines, 81,00 " "  
Advertiaementl ehould not l'xceed 16 linel, and OUtl 

cannot be inlerted in conneotion with them for any 
prioe. 
O====:===_-__ -_-. _-_ =-c= -_.--

Patent Office. 
128 FULTON lilT. NOTICE TO INVEN'TORS.-Inventora and 

othetl reqn iring proteotion by United Btatel 
Letters Patent, are informed tbat all buinees rel.
ting to the proouration of letters patent, or filing_ ca.
veats, is transaoted at the Boientifio American Office, 
with the utmolt economy and despatch . Drawin,,1 
of all kinds exeouted on tile most reasonahle term •• 
Meslt •.  Munn & Co . can be consulted at all timel in 
rega.rd to Patent business at their office, and luoh ad
vice rendered 8.8 will GRable inventors to a.dopt the 
... fest mea'l. for seourin!! their rigbts . 

Arrangements have been malle with Messrs.  Bar� 
low and Payne , Patent Attornies, in LondoD t for pro
curing Letters Patent In Great Britain and France, 
with great faoility and dispatch. 

MUNN & CO . , 128 Fulton.treet, N.w York. 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.
We have on hand a few of these celebrated 

Lathe., whieh the inTentor informs U8 will execute 
Buperior work at the followin/( rates :-

Windsor Chair Legs and Pil lars, 1 000 per 11 bours. 
Rods and Rounds, 2000 ; Hoe Handles, 800 ; Fork 
Handles , 500 ; Broom Handles. 150'), per 11  hou ... 

This Lathe is cap&ble of turnin!! under two inchel 
diameter, witb only the trouble of ohanging the die. 
and pattern to the .ize required. It will turn smolth 
over swells or depressions of 3-4 to the inch, a.nd 
work &1 smoothly &8 on & straight line, and does ex
oellent work. Bold without frames for tlte low prioe 
01 $25--boxed and shipped, with directions for .et-
ting up . Address , (post paid) MUNN & CO.,  

Utf At this Office. 

)MPORATANT NOTICE TO CONFECTION
ARY MA.KERS-Whereal, .. patent w .. s gr"nt· 

ed to the underaigned, Oot. 8th, 1850, for an improve. 
ment in the manufactnre of Comfitl, and from cer
t&in knowledge whioh he b .. s receIved, he believel that 
partiel are using it without hIs oonsent. \ Vigoroua 
measures are now being ta.ken to ascertain who the 
unprinoipled partie. are, in order that they may be 
dealt with according to la.w. This noti ce is to wa.rn 
all not to infringe the patent, a. it is not the inten� 
tion of the patentee to dispose o f  rights. Parties using 
it will have no authority. W. H. HOLT , Patentee . 

Ha.rtford, Conn. ,  Nov. 25, 1850. 11 8--

T H E  SUBSC R I BER is now finishing four 14  
horse engins8, with boiler and apparatul!I all  com

plete-prioe $1200 each. Several 6 horae engines ex· 
tremely low ; al.o, B8vera l of smaller ca�city 1 com .. 
plete:; alBo, leveral power plainer., now finishing.
Galv .... ized ohain for water elevatorl, and a.ll fixture I 
-price low-whole.ale and retail . Order., polt-paid, 
will receive prompt attent ion . AARON KILBORN. 

No. 4 Howa.rd It., New Ha.ven, Conn. 11 6-

BAILEY'S SELJo'-CENTERING LATHE, 
for turning Broom snd other hand lei, BweJled 

work, chair spind les , &c. j wa.rranted to turn out 
twice the work of any other lathe known-doing i n  8. 
firat rate manner 2000 broom handles and 4000 oha.ir 
• pindlel per day, and otber work in pro�rtion . Thele 
lathes are .imple in oonstruotion, not hable to get out 
01 repair, and will do enough more than other lathes, 
in three months' use, to pay their cost. One of them 
may be seen at the offioe of Munn & Co. ,  New York. 
Price of L .. the for turning broom and hoe handles, 
rake Bla1es, scythe RDath., windsor and cottage cha.ir 
leg. and p.llMB, $100, With one .et of tools i $1 �� 
with two lets. Lathe for turning chair spindle., 
whip stocks, gun I Ol1s, &:'c., complete. 175. Orders, 
post-paid, may be lorwarded to L. A. SPALDING, 
Lookport, N. Y. g 3m 

MACHINES FOR CUTTING SHINGLES. 
The extraordinary .uoces. of Wood'. Patent 

Shingle Machine, under every circumstance where it 
hal been tried! ful ly establishe. itl superiority ov .. r 
any other maonine for the purpose ever yet olfered to 
the publio. It received the first premium at the I"st 
Fa.ir of the American Inltitute-where its operation 
w"s witnel.ed by hundreds. A few 8tate rights reo 
main un.old. Patented January 8th, 1850,-13 yean 
more to run. Terms made easy to the purchuer. 
Addre •• , (post-paid)  JAME S D. JOHN80N, Redding 
Ridge, Conn.,  or Wm. WOOD, Westport,  Conn . .  All 
letters will be promptly attended to . 10tf 

CLOCKS FOH CHURCHES. PUBLIV 
Buildings, R&ilroad Btationl, &o.-The subsori

ber having made important im{'rovements in the ap· 
paratul for countera.cting the mfiuence of the chan
gee of temperature upon the pendulum, and in the 
retainiol power, together with a most preoise method 
01 adjulting the pendulum to correot t.me, are l'repa
red to furOl.1t Clocks superior to any made lD the 
United State., botb for aocuracy of time.keeping and 
durability. They speak with confidence, from bav
ing tested their performance for several years. All 
clock. ordered and not provin g satisfactorvJ.. �ay be 
rejected. Address SHERRY & BYKAM, 

Oakland Worka Sag H"rbor, L. I. 
" Mr. Byram hI.. esta.blished his reputation &s one 

of the first clook makers in the world"-[Scientifio 
American. 4: 3meow. 

CCOTTON MACHINERY FOR SALE-Viz. 

4 filling frame., l44 .pindles eaob ; dead Ipindle, 
nearly new ; 1 three head dr"wing fra.me, with extra 
rolls ; 1 M,,"on'l epeeder, 16 Itrand i 1 1apper ; 1 cone 
willower ; 1 band maohine ; 1 bundhng pre.s L.1 WM
per-on very reasonable term., by ELI WHITNEY. 

Ne" B&ven, Nov. , 18D0. : 9 6. 

RAILROAD CAR MANUFACTORY.--TRA
CY & FALES , Grove Works, B&rtford, Conn. 

Passage, Freight and all other descriptions of R&il
road Care, al well 11.1 Locomot.ve Tende .. , made to 
order promptly. The above i. the I&rgest Car Fao
tory in the Union. In quality of material  and in 
workmanlhip beauty and goad taste, "" wen "" 
atrength and durability, wo are dotermined our work 
.hall be unlurpassed. JOHN R. TRACY t-

5 tf. THOMAS J. FAL..,; S. 

FOWLERII .. WELLS, Phrenolo"ilt. Rnd 
Publi.heraj' Clinton Hall, 131 N&.lau st., New 

Yerk-Office 0 the Water Cure and Phrenological 
Journal.. Proflilional examina.tio08 day and even-
ing. 3 6m 

ALLEN'S PLANING MACHINE.--Sole pro
prietor for Obio, D. E. GARDNER, Marietta, 

Ohio. S ol-

- -- -
- g- _ ' lI:n  

S'7 � I 
GURLEY'S IMPROVED SAW GUMMER8 : I 

-for gummiq out and Ibarpening tbe teeth of 
laWI can be bad on app""-tion to G. A. KIRTLAND, 
205 Bouth .t.,  N. Y. 10 6 
To MANUFACTUR.ERS AND PATEN

TEES.-A penon of bUllneu hab.t. would be 
willing to inve.t some $3,000 to � 000 in an estab
liehed manufactory in Brooklyn or New York, or in 
the produotion of a newly p .. tented article of real me
rit and general ule. Addres. A. B. C., to the care of 
the Editon of thil p .. per. No letter will be taken 
from the office unIela post-paid . 10 2-

SCRANTON .. PA.RSHLEY,-N.w H...,.n, 
Conn., will have finished by the 15th of Decem

ber, 12 Engine L"thel of 8\ 10 and 12 feet beds, and 
weigh 1500, 1650, "nd 1800 Ita ;  price $200, $220 and 
$240_ These Lathes are from a new Bet of p"tternel and .. re gre"tly improved from their form.r Im .. 1 
.ize latbel i they swing 21 incheB, "nd have back and 
Bcrew gearing, cent�e rest, follow rest, drill, chuck 
and overhead reversmg pulley., all hun" in & oa8t 
iro o frame ready for ule. On "nd aner the fint of 
Dec. , by "ddre •• lDg as above (post paid ) outs can be 
had of thele, with lDdex card, showmg the dillerent 
pitch threada that theae I"thes will cut . 

Two oC the power planera heretofore advertised in 
this paper are now ready to Ibip to the firat order . 
they weigh frem .500 to ol6OO lhe., when finished .  gtl-

A CARD.---The underalfllled bep leave to 
draw the attention of architeotl, engineera, ma

chinists, opticians, watohmakers, jeweller., aDd m .... 
nufaoturen of all kinde of instrumentl, to hil nl" 
and exten.ive alSortment of fine English (Stuba) and 
Bwill File. and Tool. , alBo hil imported a.nd own ma
nufaotured Mathematical DraWing Instruments of 
BWlss and English .tyle, whioh he offers &t very rea
sonsale prices. Orders for any kind of instrument. 
will be promptly exeouted by F. A. SIBENMANN 
Importer of Watohmakers'and Jewellers' Files "nd 
Tools, and manufaoturer ef M&thematical Instru-
mentl, 154 Fulton Itreet . 1 3m. 

To PAlNTElUI AND OTHElUI.-Ame
rican Anatomio Drlllr, Eleotro Chemieal lTain

inl coloflJ. E leotro Nega.tive ,old lise, and Ch.mical 
Oil Btove !'olish. Tbe Drier, Improves in quality, by 
&ge-il adapted to all kind. 01 paintl, and allo to 
Printers' ink. and oolora. The above artioles are 
compounded upon known chemi081 1awl, and ar8 Bub
mitted to the public w.tbout further comment. Ma.nu
faotured ILnd lold whole.ale &nd retail at 114 John 
.t.,  New York, and F lushinll, L. I . ,  N. Y., by 

QUARTERMAN & BON, 
9tC Painten &nd Cbemistl 

COTTON. WOOLEN AND SILK lIIANU
FACTURERS' DEPOT.-ANDREWS & JE

BUP. No. 70 Pin • •  t., N. Y.} dealorl in .. rtiolett for the 
u.e oC Cotton, Woolen and .ilk manufaoturera, and 
a.gents·for the lale of Ihearinjr, carding, burriq na.p
ping, wool'piokinl, f1ock-oUttlOg and waite mao�ine.l re&ulators � latinet &ud jean warpa, &'0. Weavera 
reeds and neddlel, bobbins and spools, of every de
scription, made to order. Sperm , lard and olive oila  
and oil loap. Itf 

M ACHINERY.-B . C .  HILLB, No. 12 Platt 
Btreet, N. Y., dealer in Bteam Engine., Boil

ors, Iron Pla.nerl, L&thel, Universal Chnokll Drm. Kaa.'., Von Schmidt's, &nd other Pumpe, Joo08on'. 8!rlnJ1. machine., Woodworth'., Daniel'. and Law'. 
Pla.nlDl machine., Diok'l Prelaes, Punohel, and 
Bhears ; Morticing and Tennoning Ma.chinel, Belt
ing, machinery oil ; Beal'l patent Cob and Com Mill.; 
Burr Mill, and Grindsl<'nes, Lead and Iron Pipe, &0. 
Letters to be noticed must be post pa id . 10tf 

MATTEAWAN MACHINE WORKS.
Locomotive E nginel, of every lize and pattern • 

AI.o tenders, wheell,axlel, and other railroad maobi
nery. Btatiollary enginea, boilen, &0. Arranaeci for 
driving cotton" woolen and other mill. Cotton and 
woolen machinery of every t1eloription1 embodylq all 
the modem improvementl. Mill geerlllC, from prob
a.bly the mOlt.extensive allortment of patler08 in 
this line, in any seotion of tho country. Tooll, tnr
ning lathes, Ilabbing, plaining, cutting and drillin" 
maohinel. Together with all other tooll requlredi 11 
maohine .hope . Apply at the Mattea1'l'&n Co . Work, 
Fi.hkill Landing, N. Y., or at No. 66 Beaver It. Nlw 
York City, to 

Htf WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent. 
LA.P-WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES 

for Tubular Boilers, from 1 1-4 to 7 inohes in di
ameter. The only Tubes of tbe lame quality &nd 
manutaoture a.B thOle 10 extenl,vely uled in Eng
I&nd, Bcotland , France and Germany, for Locomo
tive, .Marine, and other Bteam Engine Boiler •. 

THOS. PROSBER & BON, Patentee., 
Stf 28 Platt It., New York . 

HISTORY OF PROPELLERS.---Thil in· 
torelting and uleful volume, compiled by one 

of the Editors of the Boientifio American} from arti
clel previoully prepared for, and puhliloed in, Vol. 
5 of tbat paper, •• now ready for the Trade. It COli. 
tainl 1« pale. of letter-prIll, and 82 il lultr&tion •• 
embraoing view. of nearly ev.ry kind of propeller 
that hal been invented. Thi. work il beautifully 
bound in oloth, and il sold, at the 101'1' price of 75 ota. 
We allo h&ve them in paper coverl for mailing
price al above. Addr.ss MUNN & CO., &t th;' Of
fioe. 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-PATENT8 prooured 
in GREAT BlllTAIN a.nd her oolonie.� allo FranCl' 

Belgium, Holland, &0., &0. ,  with cert&iD.ty and dil
patoh through 8peoial and responaible .... nte appoint
ed, by, and conneoted only with tbia etttablUluDent.
Pamphletl containing a lynop8i. of For.lp Patent 
lawI, and information can be had gratia on application 

(6tf JOSEPH 
���!1I������;���k. 

BOSTON LOCOMOTIVE WORKS---No . 380 HarriBOD avenue, BOlton, manufaoture at ahort 
notice, Locomotive and Btation.ry Bteam Enginel, 
boilera,-iron, copper, compo.ition and braas out .. 
ingl ; oopper work ;  V .. n Kuran railroad car and 
truo!< wheell, and all kind of ra.ilroad maohinery. 

DANIEL F. CmLD 
lIf Trea.orer BOlten Locomotive Work •. 

To IRON FOUNDERS, &e.-Fine lTound 
&nd bolted Foundry Faoing, viz . :  Bea Coal, Char

coal, Lehig!'J Soapatone, and Blaok Lead. Fire ClaYl Fire Sand, Aeold and Fire .Mortars ; 11.110 Iron ana 
Bra .. Founder'. luperior Mould.ng Sandt-in harrell, 
or otherwile, for .ale by G. O. ROBER:l'BON� New 
York. City O1Iice 4 Liberty Place, Maid •• lAone , 
near the Po.t Oftlce. . B 4-

FELLY CUTTING MACHlNE.-MEBBRS 
JOSEPH ADAMS '" SONS, Amherat, Mall. ,  01 

fer for _Ie town, county and 8tat. rilht., or lingle I machinee, "ilh the right to _, of thil unrivalled 
Felly Cutting Maohine, ilhlltr&t.d in No. 5, Vol. 0, 
Bcientifio American. It iaporlable, euily kept in or- Ii 'I 
der, requirel but littll pow.rto drive it, and will ex- "l ; 
eou .. in the mOlt rapid and perf.ot manoer, onltlllJ' r! .. 
60 good fellya in on. hour. Gtf � � 

-..Jta. - -- -
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iritnfifit mnstnm. 
The Adulteration of .1IPr� 

At a. recent meetinr of the London Bot&ni-
0&1 Society, a. p&per was rea.d by Dr. Arthur 
H&II8&U, on the Adulter&tion of Sug&r, a con
densed but clear &bstr&ot of which we here 
present, wlUch c&nnot but be of much interest 
to our chemists, pl&nters, &c. :-

Two kinds of 8ug&r h& ve been p&rticul a.rl y 
diatinguished by chemista, viz., clone &nd 
gr&pe liuga.n. The first named lug&r i. ob
t&ined from the cane, the beetroot, the m&ple
tree, &Ild OBe or two other pl&nts j while the 
seoond is contained in most fruits and honey. 
ThOle two sug&rs differ in their properties, 
&nd chemists h&ve hitherto supposed th&t 
gr&pe sug&r might lot &11 times be discrimina.
ted from cane 8ug&r by melons of cert&in tests j 
a. point of very gre&t consequence, since Clone 
sug&r il very frequently with a form of gr&pe 
S&r&r, mwe &rtificially from pota.to 1I0ur. 
Thus Dr. Ure, in the Supplement to his 
" Diction&ry of Arts, Manuf&ctures, &nd 
Minel," lot p. 250, writes, in reference to the 
weU bown copper test, " With my regul&ted 
r.lka.lintl mixture, however, I never f&il in dis
covering an exceedingly sm&ll portion of 
ata.rch sug&r, even when mixed with Muscov&
do sug&r, and thul a.n excellent method is 
&ft'orded of detecting the fr&uds of the gro
cers." 

Dr H&8sa.ll st&ted that he regretted th&t his 
observ&tions did not a.llow of his confirming 
the rem&rk of Dr. U re a.nd some other chemists, 
loS to the v&lue of the copper test in detecting 
the &dulter&tion of Clone with gr&pe augar. 
ThuI, Dr. H&ss&ll found that when &pplied to 
thirty-lix different brown sug&rs obtained 
from grocers, the red oxide W&S thrown down 
il1 every ca.se j th&t the same result enmed 
when the test w&s employed with sug&rs pro
cured from the hogshea.ds, &nd even with th&t 
ta.ken direct irom the SUglLl ca.ne itself; a.lso 
ih&t the oxide subsided when a.pplied to lump 
SUr&r in three cases out of twelve, a.nd tha.t 
this result ensued in &11 the refined luga.rs a.fter 
they had been boiled &nd reduced to the st&te 
of syrup. For these re&sons, therefore, it is 
evident tha.t the copper test is of no use wh&t
ever, as a.pplied to the question of &dultera.tion 
of oa.ne with gr&pe suga.r. Finding, then, 
chemistry to f&il him in too inquiry, Dr. Has
nil h&d to rely, in foUowing out his investi
,lotions, &Imost exclusively upon the mlcro-
1C0pe. 

In lu,&r produced from Clone, broken frag
mmts of the tillues of the clone were alw&ys 
to be detected by the microlcope, in gre&t 
&bunda.nce, in the lug&n imported, &nd th&t 
thus & v&lu&ble test of the prelence of clone 
IUr&r in m&ny &rticles was &fforded. In pota.
to luga.r a. cer1l&in number of It&rch gr&nules 
wal frequently to be detected. 

He found fra.gmenta of clone ill &11 th&t he 
examined, except a very fine white purified 
Bug&!'. Beetle-like a.nlm&lculel were found in 
19 C"I.,-thele a.nima.lcules were evidence 
of grea.t inferiority, due to & gre&t qu&ntity of 
mol&lses rema.ining in the aug&r. SporuleR of 
fungi were present in 10 ca.se8, shOWing th&t 
there had been fermentaUon-this w&s more 
common in beet root aupr. 

Tb&t in the whole of the aug&lI lubmitted 
to ex&mination, & v&ri&ble qu&ntity of at&rch 
or 1I0ur existed a.s free gr&nules, &ggregationli 
of gr&nules, or cellI, as those of the pot&to. 

The results of the ex&min&tion of fifteen 
different specilnens of lump or refined 8Uga.r 
were given. I'rom lion ex&min&tion of these, 
it a.ppeared th&t a.nim&l m&iter, employed in 
refining the 8ug&r, W&S present in ten insta.n
ces j tha.t Ia.w-dust like fragments of woody 
fibre were observed in twelve Closes, being very 
numerous in seven ex&mplea j th&t & gre&ter 
or lesa qu&ntity of starch wa.s present in the 
whole fifteen suga.ra j and th&t in no one in
stanoe were either beetle-, fungi, or fragments 
of oane to be detected. Dr. H&IIII&ll, there
fore, oonaldered th&t th6l!e fifteen luga.ra were 
beyond queRion &dulter&ted, a.nd tha.t inas
much as sugar, in its refinement, undel'(081 &d
clition&l boiling and c&reful filtra.tion, the 
.-aa.1l6llt number of at&rch gr&nules found in 

Scittrlifit ameritan. 
lump sugar is to be regarded loS sufficient evi
dence of &dulter&tion. 

Contra.sting the condition of moist &nd 
lump sug&r, loS met with in commerce, he said, 
it is evident th&t the impuritiel &nd adulter&
tiona of the former a.re much greater, &nd of & 
more objection&ble character th&n those of the 
latter ; th&t while in the one there lore very 
commonly present fr&gments of Clone, &nim&l
cules or beetles, 1I0ur, British gum, pot&to su

gar, sporules of fungi, woody fibre, a.nd grit j 
in the other, we lot Ie lost get rid of the b�etlea, 
fungi, &c., and encounter only the lesser enls 
-lIour, &nd & proportion of woody fibre. On 
this &ccount, therefore, Dr. H&ss&ll recom
mends the more gener&l use of refined sugar. 

-= =  
HydroltaUcl. 

(Conlinued from p&le 80. ) 
FIG. :i. 

As set forth in the I&st article, the whole 
interior surf&ce of & vessel is subject to Ion 
enormous pressure, in consequence of the m&n
ner in which liquid preasure is transmitted, 
&nd not only the interior surf&ce, but the liquid 
particles in every pa.rt of the vessel. In the 
interior of tRe liquid m&ss cont&ined in the 
velsel, figure 5, let U8 imagine a. I&yer, L L, 
par&llel to the lurf&ce, S S. All the particle. 
of this I&yer lore preased by the ma.ss of the 
liquid &bove,-they lore under the pressure of 
& liquid cylinder ; the presRure from &bove, 
downw&rds is on the principle of &ction loud 
re-action, eX&ctly equ&l to th&t from below, 
upw&rds, &nd the sepa.rate pa.rticles of the I&y
er, L L, are held iR equilibrium by equ&l and 
oppoaite pressures. By t&king & portion of 
the layer, A B, it will be observed th&t the 
surface is at once pressed from &Dove, down
w&rds, by the liquid column, C D B A, and 
from below, upw&rds, by & precisely equ&l 
force, so th&t if & solid were plunged into the 
w&ter, whose base ex&ctly occupied A B, this 
pressure would &ct upon the solid from below, 
upw&rds, tending to drive it out of the liquid. 

By t&king a. toler&bly I&rge gl&ss tube, T, 
fig. 6, ground lI&t lot its lower extremity, is 
closed by melons of a. gl&8s pilote or v&lve, 

FIG. 6. 
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V V, from the centre of which proceeds 
& cord up to the top of the tube. If the aur
f&ces be smooth, the v&lve will close the tube 
w&ter-tight, by pulling the string. On lower
ing the tube into the vessel of w&ter A B C D, 
the valve will be upheld by the pressure of 
water, upw&rd and the string let go, for the 
upw&rd prelsure which it sust&ins, is equal to 
th&t which it would 8usbin lot th&t depth 
from a column of w&ter &cting from the sur
f&ce downw&rds, il proved by pouring water 
into the tube. As soon &1 the interior level 
a.pproa.ches the exterior, A A, the gl&ss v&lve 
ill prelsed from a.bove, loS much as it is pressed 
from below, and iI then fallll to the bottom of 
the w&ter by its own weight, or ra.ther by the 
differeJlce between ita weight a.nd th&t of a.n 
equ&l bulk of w&ter. 

The preslu:re upon a. civen lurface of w&ter 
is the I&me, whether it f&ce upwa.rds or down
wa.rds, a.nd may &Iso be proved to be the same 
in whatever direction it be turned, provided 

its centre of gr&vity rem&ins lot the s&me depth 
below the liquid surf&ce ; for this preAure is 
equ&l to the weight of a column of liquid, 
whose base is the given 8urf&ce, &nd whose 
length equ&ls the depth of itl centre of gra.
vity. 

In w&ter, the pressure of &ny surf&ce, lot the 
depth of 1 foot, is ne&rly equ&l to & lb. on the 
Iqu&re inch j lot 2 feet it is a.bout 1 lb. j a.t 3 
feet, 1� j lot 4 feet, 2 Ibs . In & cubic&l vessel 
full of a liquid, the pressure on &ny one side 
is equ&l to one-h&lf the pressure on the b&se j 
for the bottom sust&ins & pressure equ&l to the 
whole weight of the fiuid, &nd the pressure 
sust&ined by e&ch side is equ&l to the weight 
of a. m&ss loS long &nd broa.d loS th&t surface, 
&nd loS deep loS its centre, &nd consequently to 
h&lf the content. of the vessel. From this is 
adduced the rem&rk&ble result, th&t in a cubi
c .. 1 velsel, & liquid produces & total &mount of 
pressure three times as great a.s its own 
weight, for if this equ&l 1, &nd the pressure 
upon e&ch of the four sidea be equ&l to h&lf 
of th&t upon the ba.se, we ha.ve 4X&=2, a.nd 
2+1=3. 

New Method of Produclni Burning Fluid. 

We le&rn by the London Mech&nics' Mag&
zine, th&t & Mr. Abr&h&m M. M&rbe, of Bir
mingh&m, lately Beaured & p&tent for & new 
process of m&king burning fiuid, which must 
be of gre&t interest to m&ny of our re&derB. 
It is prep&red from oil of turpentine :-To one 
gallon of the oil of turpentine, 1 pound of sul

phuric a.cid &nd & qu&rt of w&ter lore &dded. 
This is stirred, a.nd, &fter st&nding for three 
hours, the cle&r liqnor is dec&nted into & ves
sel cont&ining w&ter, by which the remaining 
&cid is sepa.r&ted from it. Into &nother suita
ble vessel, & pound of fine lime is put for eve
ry g&ilon of liquor, and the liquor is then gr&_ 
du&lly poured in &nd stirred &Iong with the 

lime. ThiB is left to settle for & night, wheu 

the cle&r is dr&wn off &nd is fit for Imming, 
inste&d of turpentine. It is necess&ry, how
ever, for & purer spirit, th&t it Bhould &IBO un
dergo the following process :-For every g&l
Ion of liquor h&ve & V&t, in which is pl&ced 4 
eunces of fine lime a.nd h&lf & pound of burn_ 
ed pota.sh. Wet this, with h&lf a. pound of 1101-
cohol,  &nd allow the v&por to subside : then 
&dd more until the lime &nd pot&sh &re cover
ed with &bout & pint of &Ioohol for every g&l
Ion of the purified spirit, &lready delcrilled, & 
g&llon of which is &dded for every h&lf pound 
of the lime &nd pot&sh . After this settles, 

the cle&r is distilled, a.nd & be&utiful burning 
lIuid il the result. 

Adulterated Drql. 
" C&lomel is often adulter&ted by Ion &dmix

ture of V&!ious white powden, luch loS chalk, 
Bulph&te of bartya, white le&d, &nd is some
times cont&min&ted by some corrosive 8ubli
mate, c&relessly left in it by insufficient 
washing j also by common sa.lt, a.nd by Bioi 
ammoniac. " 

" C&rmine is & splendid red pigment obt&in
ed from cochine&l by & peculi&r process. This 
pigment, being very costly, is often &dulter&ted 
by the &dmixture of Bta.rch, of &Iumina, or of 
vermillion j sometimes, a.lso, a. portion 9f the 
&nima.1 m&tter of the ccchine&l from which it 
ha.s been obt&ined, ill &ccidently left miud 
with it." 

" M&gnesia. is often conta.min&ted by carbo
na.te of lime (ch&lk), which either hu been 
fr&udulently mixed with it, or bec&uBe the 
m&gneBia.n B&lts from which it h&s been obt&in
ed were natur&lly oontaminated with s&lts of 
lime, loS is the Close, when prep&red for the 
mother-w&ters used in the m&nuf&cture of 
nitre, &nd common salt. The best is th&t 
obt&ined by precipit&ting & Bolution of aul
ph&te of m&snesi& by one of carbon&te pot&sh 
or of soda." 

" Ca.rbona.te of sod& is often &dulter&ted to 
Ion excessively large extent, by mixture with 
crYltala of IUlph&te of soda., which lore only 
h&lf the price of the carbona.te, lionel which for 
detergent purpolOl, are of no value wba.tever." 

" Vermillion ill often fr&udulently mixed 
with red le&d, peroxide of iron, a.nd brick dust, 
&nd with sulphuret of arsenic." 

" BI&cit le&d ill &dulterated to Ion enormoul 
extent with lulphuret of a.ntimony, micaceous 
iron ore, but more p&rticul&rly lamp bl&ek. 

An extra.ordin&ry quantity of this subst&nce is 
sold in sm&ll p&ckets, for the purpoBe of bright
ening stoves, &nd some of these p&ckets lore 
&Quitera.ted with loS much loS from fifty to lix
ty per cent of I&mp bl&ck." 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

Now RIIADY.-·BROTHEIl JO>lATHAII PICTORIAL 

DOUBLE SHEKT, J'OR TilE CHRISTMAS HOLID.A..YI, A... ... U 
NEW YEARI, 185I.-It il known every wltere Iltat 
tltil m&l11ificent paper ia Ihe wonder of the world, &. 
regarda its immenae lize. Ipllndid large Engravinal, 
&nd &stonishing che&pnell. The be&uly of this year'l 
JO''lATHAN .. ust &stouilh everybody ! as Ihe Engra
vinlS lore larger and richer Ihan ever. Indeed, il 
would be impossible to over-rate Ihe Iplendor of thil 
magnificent Cbrislmao sheet. 

Tho spirited piclure of " The Country Girl in New 
York," is So malter-piece of American Fine Artl,and 
occupies a double page of Ihis mammoth .beet. 

Anotbor fine I&rle piclure is & gro\lp of Ipiriled 
porlr&its lot President Taylor'. Death Bed, heing the 
distinguished relatives &nd friends of the dyinl Pre
sideut. 

Another gem il the " Dream of Love &nd Ple&lure," 
a large picture occupying the first page, and pro· 
nounced tbe most beautiful &nd spirited original de· 
sign ever made in America.. 

We have not room to enumerate .. titbe of the 
beautiful engravingl} popular reading, 'fun, frolic, an
ecdole, loRd Christmas repartee, which go to m&ke up 
this stupendous sbeet. Of one thing we lore cert&in 
-it is  by I&r the belt loud hudoomelt pictorial paper 
ever issued in America, or aDY where els8. 

Our arrangements are 8uch that there cannot POI
libly be any waiting this year, no malter bow gre&l 
Ibe demand. 

Price only 12 1-2 cents per copy-ten ClOpieo for one 
dollar. Send your caob subscription I to 

W,LBON & Co. 11 Spruce st., N. Y. 
OUTLINES OJ' PHYSIOGNOMY, OR THE TWELVll �UA

LITIES OF THE MIND.-No.  2 of thil new System of 

PhYSIOgnomy, by Dr. J.  W. Redfield, of this city, ba. 
juot been published by J. S .  Redfield, Clinton Hall, N .  
Y. Thil work is written in a. fa.mil iar manner, in & 
series of lette .. to & friend . Dr.  Redfield, il io well 
known, i. lion enlbusia.t in tbil field, whicb h. bas 
rendered not only inloresting bul in.tructi ve. There 
i. scarcely lion individu&l living wbo io nOl, by n&ture, 
.. believer in physiognomy :-we form opiaionl of in· 
dividuals by their looks, the fint time we lee them, 
and tha.t , as it were, by instinct. 'rhere must be 10m. 
r9&IOn for this j certainly it is an evidence of the truth 
of physiopomy, tbe question is 10 gel "t the truth. 
Dr. Redfield's work Ihrows a Ireat doal of Bcientilic 
ligbt on Ibe subjecl, &nd makes his little book as read 
"ble loS a romance. The price il only 25 cent.-il 
Ihould·be univerl&lly re&d. 

I N V E N T O R S  
AND 

MANUFACTURERS. 
The Best Meohanioal Paper 

I N T H E  W O R L D  I 
SIXTH VOLUME OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Tbe Publilbero of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

respectfully live notice th&l Ibe SrXTJl VOLUXII 
of Ihis valu&ble journal, ClOmmenoed on tho 211t 
of Seplember lUI. Tbe cb&r&oIer of the SCI
ENTUIC AMlnUCAN il too well knO'll'll Ihroughout 
Ihe country to require a detailed &ecount of Ibe v&
riou. lubjecls discusled throulh itl oolumnl. 

It enjoys a more extensive and inlluential oiroula
tion Ih&n &ny olher journ&l of itl olas. in America. 

It is publilbed weekly, 1101 heretofore, in Quar. 
to Form, on fine paper, ,,!fording, al the end of tb . 
ye&r, an ILL lJS TRA TED ENCYCLOPEDIA

} of 
over FOUR HUNDRED PAGE!!.l...!'itb . &n Inaex 
&nd from FIVE 10 SIX HUl'wRED ORUJ[! 
NAL ENG RA VINGS, deloribed by letterl of re
ference ; belidel & vul amount of practical informa
lion concerning Ibe progre.1 of SCIENTIFIC &nd 
MECHANICAL IMPROVEME NTS, CH1i:MIBTRY 
CIVIL ENGINEERING MANUFACTURING in it� 
variouo br&nches, ARCHITECTURE, MABONRY 
BOTANY,-in sborl, it embracel Ihe entire ranie or 
Ihe Arcl and Soiencel. 

It &Iso po.sessel Ion oriiinal fe&tue not found in 
any other weekly journ&l in Ihe oountry, viz. ,  Ion 
Ojftl:ia/ List of PA TENT CLAIMS. prep&red ex
prelsly for its ooillmni at Ihe P&tent Omce,-Ihul 
oon.lilulini It the " AMERICAN REPERTOR Y  
O F  INVENTIONS." 

TI!R ... -$2 .. ·ye&r ; $1 lor Ilx monthl. 
All Letterl mUll be Pool Paid &nd direcled to 

MUNN & CO., 
Publilhen of the Scienlifio America.D, 

128 Fullon Ilreel, New York . 
INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 

Any penoD. who will .end UI four lubloribe .. for 
lix monlhl, lot our regular r&lel, 1h&1l be entitled 

�ili''fu,..:t!... for Ibe I&me lenKlh of time ; or we 

10 ClOpiel for 6 mOl . , $8 1 15 copi •• for 12 mo •. , .W 
10 .. 1� " $15 iO " 12 " ,lIS 

Southern and Western Money t&ken lot par for 
lubloriplioDi i or POlt OIice Slamp. laken at their 
full value. 

P R E M I U M .  
AnV penon lendini WI tbroe luboloribell will be en

titled to a oopy of Ibe " Hiltory of Propellerl and 
Bto&m NaviR&Cion," ,te-publiabecl In book form-h&".
ing filiI &ppeared in & leriel of &rticlel publiahed in 
Ibe fifth Volume of the SoieRtiJio Amerioan. It il 
one of the mOil ClOmplete worD upon the .ubject 
ever ialued, ana oont&inl about ninety engr&vinPprice tfi centl. 
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